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Sixth Annual Investment
Seminar To Be Held
Bryant
liege will hold its
Sixth A n n u 1 Se m i n ar o n
"Investment Decisions Today"
on Satu rd ay. November 17 ,
1973, in the College Auditorium.
This day·long ven t , sponsored
by the Finance Department of
the Co ll e ge, w ill f ea t ure
exec ut ives o f the F o xboro
Company and an editor of an
inve tmenL magazine well as an'
xpert in oil tocks. Dr. Hany F.
Evarts, President will welcome
guests to the Seminar.
The Seminar will begin at 9
a . m . a n d end at 3: 30 p.m .
Interested p rsons are in ited to
register by telephoning or writing
t he Bry n t College Business
Office.
Among the speak IS will e
Professor Leo Mahoney of the
Bryant
conomics Depar ment
who wiII speak on '''fbe Outlook
for the Economy in 1974;"
Ralph Hayden, Jr. Chairn;!an o(
tb
oaId of The Foxboro
Company togeth
with Robert

as

Corson, Treasurer, and John
F u 11 e r of th e T r eas u rer ' s
Department, who will discu the
past , present and future of their
com p ny from the individual
investor's point of view; John C.
Stewart, As;istant Vice·Presid nt
of the Rhode Island Hospital
Trust National Bank will h ve or
his topic, " An Oil Analyst Look
al the Int rnational Oils," Charles
McG o lr i ck , Seni o r R esearch
E d i tor r the E. F. Hutton
Compan , Inc., has chosen as his
to pi • The Stock Market in the
'70 's;" and Samuel D. Knox,
registered inv stme t advisor and
Assistant Professor of Finance at
Bry ni, will ha e for his Lopi'
"Sensible Investment Objectives
and How to Achieve Them."
The fee of $5 includes coffee
and doughnuts an a luncheon.
There will also be a conducted
tour o( the Bryant Smithfield
Campus following the seminar.
Mr. Knox is se minar
chainnan.

Zeiger To Lecture
Mr John C Zeiger,
istant
Proressor of Management aL
Bryant College, Smithfield,
Rhode Island, will be the lectur r
at the seventh meeting of the
ten-week Womt!n in
OrganizatIOnal Management
Semlnar at 8ryant on Tuel;day
November 13, 1973 from 6:15 t~
9:30 p.m.

organizational communications.
Before coming to Bryant. Mr.
Zeiger was Manag r of
Communications Services at
Lee 'ona Corporation in Rhodt'
Island.
Prof ssor Zeiger bolds
memb rship in the Amencan
Academy of Management and
Beta Gamma Sigma (Columbia
University).
Mr. Zeiger ond his wJfe t'C Ide
io Cumberland, Rhode Island.
They have three children.

Ex-Foreign Serv·
Ofrlter Under
Kennedy To
Addre s Studenls
, Roland A. J. Berard
who has ser ed under president~
Kennedy, Joh nson and Nixon
w il l b e t h e gu s t of the
I nt r na ti on al St u d ent
Organization on No emb r 15 at
3 p.m. in the Facul ty Dining
Professor Zeiger's topic is Room.
Mr. Berardo pent 20 years
r g a nization
I
Co m m u n ica t io n s . " He w il l working as a Foreign Service
describe the organizational blocks Officer in the nited States and
to ffective communicatio ns and abroad, includ ing t h e
how to overcome them. He has orga n i zat io n for E u rop ean
had extensive experience in both Economic Develo pment in Paris;
oral and wri tten communications, and posts in Ireland , Spain and
ra n g in g fro m in dividu a l Portugal. On Thursday , he will
presentations to coaching top talk about he dramatic change
man age m e n t e,'e u tives and that have taken place in Foreign
establishing the methodology. for Policy . Mr. Berardo has won the
intt:mational conferences. Among re p ut ati o n of b eing a very
the latter were conferences in dynamic speaker. At pre nt he is
Rome and Paris .
the Executive Assistant to th
Whi l e he w as S e nior President of Columbus National
A sso ia te o f Ma na geme n t Bank. He is residing in W sterl ,
Development Associates ot New Rhode land .
York, he became interested in the
11 Bryant community is
impact of communications on invited to at tend .

Camper Resigns as Faculty
Federation President
Last week at a meeting of the T r ustees, it has established a
Fa c ul t y Federation , Wa ll r number of ad hoc committees on
Camper, President of t he gr up, the faculty, and it has made me
in f ormal agreements with the
announced his resignation, which
is to become e ffective on president or the College to look
into prob l em areas. Camper
November 15.
Mr. Camper stated two basic considers these to be generally
reasons for resigning from his productive things.
"Wh at bothers me," said
post:
'The first reason is that the Camper, "is that these things are
job req uires more effort than a the result of initiatio from this
full·ti me faculty member can give end rather than from the other
it . Camper said, " my primary end."
Camper's major criticism is
res ponsibiJity is my acad mic
hat the Federation doesn't get
commitment." He said that he
could not spend as much ti me e n 0 ug h tru st fr om the
wit h his stude nts and that Ad m inistration. "They started
b . c u s e h is depa rt m e t
(I nstitutional Management) is
new, it r quir s more attent ion
than be has been able to give it in
the past few months. am per was
the fa c ulty advisor Cor the
Servitiurn Club, but he has had Lo
share Utis post ith Mr. Ron Co
because of the time tha t had to
go Inlo his job as FederaLion
President. H~ Slated ' hal It. i too
much work to do both ob ell
and that b doesn t wan tlu
academic job to suffer.
The second reason ror his
reSignatIOn is that he feels "a
sen p of frustration in not bing
ablp to accomplish as much as I
would like to." He said th L th re ,..................._'--~~~......o-~_ _-..5
are some senous problems on
campus that mu l be diagno ed building the new dorms without
and cured. "Nobody seems to be telling an. one."
"In my judgment," said
, iJiing ~o do this," said Camper.
He thinks that these shoul be Camper, "generally the Board of
ad m1ni s t ra tive responsibilities. Trustees and Ute Administrat 0
"Thl'ir whole working day is did not provide the kind of
up ~ed to be devoted to solving leadership that is necessary." He
said that particular instances are
prabl ms 0 campus. lL is not th
teachers' job." Camper feel that too numerous to name. "II
the CoUege hasn't planned ahead. people can't see it, then I'm not
When asked if h had had going to be t he champion of the
any problem as far as faculty cause."
"The problem is that the
backing is concerned , Camper's
response was,' No, not really. In administrators don't l"eali7.e. that
the broad sense ... tne faculty has this is an educational facility and
evidenced downright concern for that they should be working hard
the fact that I am not gOing to to fulfill the needs of t dents
stay on." He said tbat there are and faculty ,' Camper stated. " It
problems with t.he f culty , ut s eems th at t h a a de mic
"the problems are not with considerations are always at the
support;" and that ther
been bottom of the list , and these
almost uniform upport from his should always be at the top."
Camper said hat he plans to
fellow faculty members.
('cording t Camper, the o perate as a private faculty
Faculty Federation has done a member on all lssues. He w ill be
number f thing during the ast planning a series of letters to the
d itor ou tlin ing th e basic
seven months. It has established a
somewhat better communication problems that th College faces,
ne t wo rk with the Board of "T h ey w ill b e e t r e me ly

St dent Affairs
Discussion
The Offi ce of Student rrairs
is in he process f cond ucting
Inf [mal discussi n sessions ith
r ident student t obtain ideas
about needed improvement for
student life on ampu.
The o ne·hour sessions cover
Lo p i cs as s cia I I ife, dorm
conditions, and general attitudes
r resid nt i udents toward th
areas. The sessions are being held
twice w ekly Cor a three·week
. Each
IS attended

b y 1 5 differe nt , r a n d omly
sele ted students in rder to get a
varie d samp li ng o f attitude.
Leadi ng the discussion groups 8re
Mr. Peter Barlow. Assistant to the
Vice President of St ud nt Affairs;
Mr. Guy DaviS, and Dr. ennis
N rdin, both resld nt counselors .
Accor.ding to Mr. Barlow:'
these sessions enable us to gain
fe ed ba c k fr om the 'average'
st ude n t concerning Item oC
mutual interest."

con trover ial letters dealing Wlth
the roles and responsibilities
st dents, fa ulty, administrators ,
and trustees."
Camper wants to become
m o re de e ply invol ved with
students, but says that there is no
plnce to do it in . Most of the
faculty office are small for just
one perso
nd many are shared
ly two facul ty members. Camper
said that this is an organizatio
that operates dealing with crisis
rather than in t ms ot planning.
New dorms are being built right
now to house more students and
Camper eels that Bryant sh'ould
concentrate on getting better and
not on getting bigger. He thinks
that the money for the new
dorm could have been given to
other thin s like scholarships,
Camper wants to make students
feel as if they are a part of the
Colleg fot heir whole lives; not
for just four yulS.
Continued on Page 6

at Bryant
by Paul Canoll
Last
unday, the first
Chri tening ever to be held at
Bryant College took place
the Catholic Mass m the College
Auditorium. Shanm Ikole Cox,
the daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Cox, was baptized by Ute
College Chaplaln, Father Donat
A. Barrette. The service began
with Father Barrette
Mr. and Mrs. Cox and Mr. and
Mrs. Philip GraI, the Godparents
of Shanin NikoJe; and thanked
them for allowing the Bryant
Community to share with them
the bringing of their child j
l e Kingdom of God. Mr.
then read a passage from
prophl't Ezechi and Mr. Graf
read a letter of St. Paul to the
Ephisians.
Father Barrette explained to
th
co n gre a ti o n th t
hristening is a .. rist likening,"
whicb will grow because (the
fai th of the parents. He asked the
congregation to think seri usly
about what as taking place, 0
think ba' n what the Church
asks of them, and to ma ke a new
oommitmentment to Christ. The
parents and godparents of Sbanin
Niko le t he n jo in e d F at
Barrette on the 1l.ltar where he
r ecit d a pra yer an nointing
Shanin Nikole with the oil or
salvation , ask.ing God to give her
a new life through the water of
the Holy Spirit. Mr. and Mrs. Cox
and Mr. and
. Graf then
renew ed their Baptizmal vows.
Father Barrette then baptized
t hree·month-old Shanin
Ikole
w it h t heB a p ti z m al w ter
bringing her into tile atholic
Church. He present d Mr. and
Mrs. Cox wi th lit candle as a
symbol f Christ's light in the
w o rld . Th e Christening was
con cluded with the recital of the
Lord's Prayer.
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"ALL Teachers are NOT Forgetting
Their Job"
Dear Editor ~

The Senate's Purpose
Dear.

•

Editor~

To the Bryant Community:
Last weekend the
Administration decided to start
locking the dormitory doors. This
decision touches most every
student on campus; however, the
College did not have the courtesy
to get the students' point of view .
To top it all off, many students
were unable to enter their own
dorm using their key because the
locks were not all operational. A
Senate committee brought this to
tbe Administration's attention.
Th e COlleg e agreed to stop
l ocking the dorms until they
could be opened correctly.
The point I wish to make
isn 't whether the doors should or
should not be locked. Many of
our school officials do not try to
get student input on their ideas
While they are still ideas. This
exa m p le isn't the exception.
Lo o k a t the Upper Lounge,
Snack Bar Prices, Dorm Damage
Depos it , Cafeteria FoOd,
Re gistration, and Textbook
Shorta_ge. We are all trying to

correct these problems; however,
it takes longer to solve the
problem than it took to develop
it.
The Senate's purpose is to
represent the students.
1. Please, if any student has
an idea they may want to present
to the College, see any of the
Senators or my elf. We would
like to help you.
2. If any fac ult member or
administrator wants some studen
input, contact us and we wiII
spend as much time as vou wish
discussing it. That's wh}; there is
a Senate.
I've been told there are three
ways to get things done: t he right
way , the wrong way, and the
Bryant College way. If the
students, facu H y, and
Administration get on the same
side, we may just amaze
ourselves.
Respectfully,
Fred Leonard
Speaker of the Council
§J;udent Senate
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In re s po n s e t o th e
disconten ted anonymous student,
who in last week's issue declded
to stereotype the Teachers at
Bryant and then aimed se-veral
c rit icisms at the 'faculty in
general, I tend to be in total
disagreement.
"What ever ha ppened to thl!
teachers who are understandi ng,
helpful and concern ed about
their students?", he or she asks in
a r emi n iscent tone , wh Ich
p arallels to a spinster asking
whatever happened to her sexlife
Perhaps this st udent has dlstorted
the situation to a point where he
or she is unable to see the forest
through the trees, or sign his o r
her name for that matter.
Thi s attitude is virtually
unreali sti c, Bryant's Faculty
happen s to consist of many
teachers whose prinmy coocem lS
that of the student. In addition

to the educationists, we at Bryant
have lh e great fortune to have
SOrne outslanding husine smen at
the f ingertips of the students.
The stUdents have t he
opportunity io ". . . pick the
brains of these men ... " as it was
once stated , and they are here
not only to teach, but also to let
us leam from their xperien:ell .
Th se teachers should be looked
upon as a great change f pace in
areas wbcl't! we might very well
be subj e c ted to " totalitarian
theory", if th Y were unable to
interject that which they have to
offer to us and " ... our futures
at stake."
A f t e r a w eek's illness
recen tl)t , I was faced with solving
lhe problem of having missed five
cla sses for a wh o le week.
Necessarily. I confronted my five
teachers, ALL of whom helped,
and further, offered help , which

was fa r beyond the scope o t their
" job." Dr. FIoyd and Mr. Estey
even arranged to have private
sess i on s t o i n su r e my
understanding of the material I
had missed. 1 hard ly call th is a
lack of understanding and caring
o n the part of the teachers.
Instead of Dying off lhl! handle
and generalizing, I will be logi ~
a n d p r acUca!. Each of theSW
teachers probably has close to
150 stud e nts, and yet they
u n se l f i s hly offe red th ei r
assista nce. I'm onl y l out of 150
a nd don't lay claims to any
special attention not available tc..
all st Udents.
Again, I can't and won't
speak out about ALL teachers ,
but I think 5 out of 5 is a damn
good showing fot the facul ty ,
don't you'?
Sincerely ,
Kevin J. McGarry

•

Your Senate Cares
Dear Editor~
In the last issue of the
opinion , it is Paul Carroll. He has
been a c:onscientio s participant
Archway appeared the editorial
by Paul Carroll which may have
of very senate meeting since the
misled the students. Mr. Carroll
beginning of t he semester, and his
referr e d to o ur se n ate as opinion is held in high regard
confusing and sometimes chaotic.
with all senators. It is true that
Before I say anything further, lour senate meetings do become
would like to justify Mr . Carro ll 's
very confusing." I would like t
position. If there is anyone in t his explain why. If a senate meeting
school that has the right to his accomplished nothing, the

------------------

OPINION
"Scrounge for
the Lounge"
by Kevin McGarry
Paul Carroll
In the past few weeks a number of letters have been
published in The Archway stating .the grievances of
commuter and donnitory students. The seige of letters
began with the flagrant attack of the "Seven Unhappy
Commuters," concerning the lack of consideration given to
Commuter rights and privileges. As the violin music played
softly in the background; they stated their grievances
concerning the change over of "their" lounge into a pool
room, the absence of "their" juke box, and "their" vending
machines- --all with the intention of seeking equality for all
students.
In the second episode of the "Smithfield Seven," "Six
Happy Donn Students" retaliated, upholding the rights of
the donnitory students. Finally, after three weeks of
Commuter Constipation, the "Name Withheld Kid" walked
off with the Dysnetery Discourse Award. He inferred that
some fonn of security should have been exercised "to see
that only commuters were admitted" into the lounge. We
don't see why he should have stopped there. Why not
exclude Catholics, Jews, and Baptists also; and while we're at
it, let's exclude the female sex- better still why not turn it
into a men's room for Eunuchs!
You may feel that this is going a little too far, but we
feel that the exchange of opinions have gone too far and
have not been successful in solving this dilemma. For this
reason, the Senate Committee to Improve Commuter-Donn
Relations has been set up. The purpose of this committee is
to answer the questions and hear the grievances which the
donnitory and commuter students have. Under the direction
of the committee co-chairpersons Rich Corrente and Karen
Benoit, the Committee will make recommendations to the
Student Senate and publicize any solutions in the Archway.
We urge the "Smithfield Seven," the "Six Happy Dorm
Students," the "Name Withheld Kid," and anyone else with a
grievance in relation to the Donn/Commuter conflicts to
show their "true" concern through action by attending the
first meeting of this committee. Anyone wanting to serve on
the committee should contace Rick Corrente or Karen
Benoit or leave a note in their mail box in the Senate office.
You have ex pressed your desire for action and the
Student Senate has responded and shown its concern by
setting up this committee. It is now up to you, the students
of Bryant College, to act in a positive manner, and to work
to achieve a more united student body.

mee tings run very smoothly. But
when you " bite off" as much as
this sena te has, and you r goals
become a confusing and chaotic
task. The present senate has
"bitten off" inore in the last five
senate meetings than any other
past senate meeting has (in my
opinion). It is for this reason tbat
I am sure we give the impression
of being "confusing" as Paul
pointed out.
The very fact that you haVe
read this much into this Letter to
the Editor shows that you are
c o ncerned with your senate .
Therefore . I tho ught you might
be inl rest .d t know what
e
have been doing in t he last five
senate meetings. In the next
issue of the ARCHWAY I wiD
list our goals, what we are in the
process of doing and a summary
of what your Senate should mean
to you. Your Senate cares, We
meet every Monday in 386 A at
3:15 and our meetings are open
so come in a n d judge for
yourself.
Thank you,
Rick Corrente
Senator Junior Class
P . S. The senate office is
located between THE
ARCHWAY and the
LEDGER.(upstairs) We welcome
any comments and/or criticisms.

_ e

Fred Leonard
Speaker of the Council
by Paul Carroll

•

Fr ed Leonard, a junior
majori ng in Accounting and
Systems Ma nagement, wa s
elected this fall as Speaker of the
Council of the tuden t Senate .
As Speaker of the Council , Fred
is a representative of the
Legislative body of the Senate to
the Executive Council. It is his
job to set up the various Senate
committees and to get them
organized. Fred soughL this office
because of his interest in
impr oving the Senate. This year's
Senate has been trying to get on
its feed; and Fred feels that
change must come from within
the Senate.
Fred has much to offer to
the Senate. His knowledge of
organization and willingness to
work and devote his time to the
Senate are his chief assets. Fred
feels that the Senate is getting up
on its feet. The major problem
which it must overcome is to
better r epresent the student
body. This has been difficult in
the past because of a constant
change of the membership. of the
Executive and Legislative
Councils. This constant change
resulted in a lack of continuity
within the Senate. The Senate has
to work with professional people,
and Fred feels that the only way
that the Senate can work with
them is in a professional manner.
He feels that the students
don 't really realize what the
Senate has accomplished, because
much of the work is done in the
co mmittees behind the scene.
One of the things which the
Senate has worked on this year is
the registration policy of the
College. Differences which the

S e n·a t e had wit h the
free of charge.
Administration were settled by
One of th goals which Fred
th e Senate an d the
feels the Senate should work
toward is the better keeping of
Administration working together
historical records so that they can
in a positive manner. They have
come up with an improved
be referred to by future Senates.
He also related that the Senate's
procedure which takes the best of
last year's policy and combines it
firs t priority of internal
organization has been solved and
wi th better organization. The
Senate is also working on the
that it can now better
textbook shortage problem and is concentrate on the problems of
checking into the food prices in
the student.
the snack bar and the dining hall,
The Senate is particularly
and is working on the dorm
damage deposit situation with Dr . . trying to inform the student
body of the existence of the
Fullerton and Peter Barlow. Matt
Academic Grievance Committee,
McManus, Vice President of the
which has been set up to handle
the problems students may
encounter. The Senate is more
than willing to help any student
who wishes to set up a meeting
with this committee and will
acquaint them with the proper
procedure he should follow.
Fred feels that he cannot
over emphasize the importance of
the Senate having the backing of
the students. He says that the
Senate's ..only power is of student
backing. After all , the only
reason that there is a Senate is to
represent the students.
Senate, is presently working
closely with the faculty on a
facul ty-co urse evaluation
program. The results of this
evaluation will be compiled into a
cross reference filing system
which will be available to all
students in the Library. The
Senate is also responsible for the
movies which are shown at the
The Student Advisory
College. Fred stated that not only
Curri culum Committee along
do we have the best selection of with the Registrar's Office has
movies of any college in the
developed a better method for
pre-registration. Wt' feel that this
country, but that they are shown
new method will be beneficial to
all. Following is our report:
Goal: To register students in
a more orderly manner while still
allowing students to choose their
courses, teachers, and times.
Who Goes First? The order in
Today is Friday, November 9th, the 313th day of 1973 with 52 to
which
a student pre-registers will
follow.
be
determined
by his birthday
The Moon is approaching it full phase.
( month and da y) and
The morning star is Saturn.
classification number. In previous
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
ears the order was determined
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. American
mly
by the classification number
actres Marie Dressler (" Tugboat Annie" ) was born November 9th,
and month of birth. The
1873.
computer will give a random
order of these dates.
Alson on this day in history:
Method : In The ARCHWAY
hl 1872, fife broke out in a Boston warehouse_ By the next day ,
a timetable .(showing the order of
SOO buildings had been destroyed with damage estimated at 75·million
birth d ay s and classification
dollars.
will be given in the
numbers)
In 1933, President Franklin Roosevelt set up the Ci vil Works
following format: For example:
Administration a an emergency agency to provide jobs for the
C\ass.ification 8
unemployed.
Sept. 10
Tuesday 8:00
In 1953, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that major league baseball
Mar_4
did not come within t he scope of the fedt'ral anti-trust laws.
July
25
In 1965, a massive power failure blacked out New York City and
Oct. 10
parts of five New England Stat s fo r two to thirteen hours.
Oct. 21
Feb. 9
J uly 1
N o te : Ap pr o xmiately 50
students per hour.
Stude nts will not be allowed
to pre-register before their time.
This new method will allow a
student to come in few econds

THE

Tour Highlights
CBFB

MeetingbYMarkB.Gay

Last wee k on Mon day ,
October 29 , the Committee for
Better Food at Bryant had the
privilege of touring our kitchen
facilities. Our tour was led by Mr.
Gene Hemingway , who did a
splendid job.
The first stop on our little
trip was the meat freezer. This is
where all of our meat is stored.
The freezer is inadequate as far as
space goes. Next, we saw the
vegetable box, the dairy box, and
the d r y storage room which
houses all of our canned goods.
An interesting stop was the
garbage box. This is a freezer
where the garbage is stored until
it can be taken off campus. This
garbage is removed three times a
week .
The last three stops included
the paper storage room, the bake
shop, and the detergent box
where all of our soap products
are stored well away from the
food preparation area.
After the tour we went to
the administrative offices of
ARA-Bryant. There we looked at
every aspect of the set up here at
our schooL It was interesting to

note that ARA presently employs
108 people. It is also interesting
to note that the entire kitchen is
inventoried once a week. We run
a tigh t ship here at Bryant as far
as our cafeteria goes . All the
paperwork of ARA·Bryant was at
our fingertips includi ng meal
pl a ns, production sheets ,
inventories, etc.
Aft e r we had made
thoroughly sure that we weren't
getting ripped off, we discussed
the subject of renting equipment,
such as steel tubs tor Halloween.
At present, a deposit is required
to use any equipment as well as a
rental fee which must both be
paid before you even look at the
piece of equipment you are
borrowing . Both charges are
necessary as a lot of damage has
been done in the past to objects
that had been let out.
IC ARA and the students get
together, we can help each other
out tremendously. At the end of
the meal, pick up your tray and
put it where if belongs, instead of
leaving it on the table. If
everyone gives a little, we can
meet ARA-Bryant on a happy,
medium ground.

Pre-Registration 1974

LMANAC

FRANKLYSPEAKING

before his scheduled time and
still be able to register at his or
her de s ignat ed tim e. For
example: John Doe's birthday is
Octo ber 10 , classification
number 8. His time to register is
8:00 on Tuesday. If John is there
at exactly 8:00 on Tuesday, he
will be able to regis r when his
birthday is called. There i a
cflallce tbat two or more people
in the same classification number
have the same birthday (month
and d ay) , b u
ith proper
planning this will not pose a
problem.
Students will be given the
large white cards in advance to
pr pare sample schedules. In
previo us years students would
have to recopy their schedules
from the mall white cards to the
large white cards, after entering
the registratio n room. Thi was a
wast e of t ime an d it was
unnecessary .
Once inside Room 386A !.he
procedure is similar to previous
years. The student ill band his
or her white card 10 the secretary
at the front table when she will
ch c k y ur ch dule. r the
secretary says that a course is
clo ed, at that time the student
will make tht' change in his or her
schedule. A blackboard with a
current list 0 closed courses will
be found in both Rooms 386
and 386B.

Due to the fact that a proper
sc edu for eac s uaent will be
made at the sche du l ed
pre-registration t im e or in
conference with Dean Alberg,
there will be NO work letters. If
any student has a problem in
making up a schedule for any
relevant reason, he or she may
meet with the Registrar's ffiee
after the pre-registration period
to work it out. They are more
than willing to help you.
The only other change from
las t y ar s p r -r eg is t ra tio n
procedures concerns work letters.
In the past you had to ubmit a
letter from you r e m ployer
ur job and work
describing
hO UTS. After the pre.registration
pe ri d the tudent with any
extenuating circumstance can go
into the Regi trar's Office for
help. The counselor understand
the problem students can have
be sides work letters such as
le ac her -s t udenL conflict, and
sports-time conflict. Mr. Alb rg
has d signed this new system so
students will NOT have to Wait to
pre-register even though it may
mean having him wruL.

This new system will h lp all
st dents to get the best possible
co urses at pre-regi~tration. In
ne. t week's ARCHWAY will
appear the time table for
pre-registration which begins on
November 26, 1973.

---------------------------------------
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S omething for the kids :
Nutritional chocolate cheese.
For years now, Professor
Theodore Hedrick has been
worrying about the amount of
"junk food" children eat.
So h e invented chocolate
cheese , a fudgelike confection
that supplies even more protein
than the more traditional cheddar
or swi cheese.
Some kids don't care for the
cheese because il doe n't tast
like the milk chocolate they're
a customed to ating .
The cheese consist of scraps
of cheddar. goud or oth r cheese
to whjch oco , marshmallow ,
peanuts an non-fal dry milk ar'
added.

When experimenters fi rst
tried making the cheese , they
found it tended to get oily at
rOOm temp e rature.
they
decided to add milk solids to
stabilize the consistency of the
cheese.
"This problem turned out to
be an advantage," says Hedrick.
"Th e m ilk solid give the
chocolate cheese a higher protein
c on t e n t than most other
cheeses."
He d ri k and a group of
colleagues worked Lo come up
with an edible product and in
1968 a stable, consistent tood
item emerged from their
laboratory.
O nce the product was

So

considered satisfactory, the task
wa s tu rn e d 0 er to th
uni versit y 's dairy plant and
cheesemaker. Pers Axelsen.
na ti ve 0
Denmar k, t be
25-year-old Axelson hAli been a
professio nal heesem ker r; r the
pas t te n y a rs , w orking in
Denmark, Canada and the United
States.
Axelsen , who started at the
Michigan State Dairy PI.ant nine
months ago , had beard of the
chocolate cheese concept when
he was tmin Denmark. Now he
h as to make enough of the
produ t t o meet the demands of
his cruiou and nutntionconscious customers. U-P-1.

ARA's
Galloping Gourmet

Alan Olinsky Speaks Out
Alan Oiinsky came to Bryant
~ College in September of 1967
..c after teaching for a year in a New
York high school. A native of
1) H em p stead, New York, Mr.
Z Olinsky holds a Bachelors Degree
in Business Administration and a
M as t e r s De g r e e in Math
Education, both from Hofstra
University in New York.
A former member of the
Curriculum Committee and a
present participant on the
Calendar Committee , Mr. Oiinsky
has taught in the Mathematics
Department since he came to
Bryant. In discussing problems at
Bryant, Mr. Oiin sky feels that the
College is still suffering from its
transition to an educational
institution. To explain further, he
feels that the Administration still
has a tendency to make decisions
as a profit-making organization
which it used to be, instead of
acting as the non-profit
institution it now is.
He feels there is a major
problem facing the Mathematics
Department which he feels is
directly related to this transition.
In their union contract, Mr .
Oiinsky states that they are
allowed to have 50 plus ten
percent or a total of 55 students
per class, and that the
Administration takes advantage
of this as a means of maximizing
0-.

§

total productivity of the campus.
With the freshman class being as
large as it is, there is a major crisis
for a Math teacher. He is faced
with an o~rcrowded room of
stu den t s who are 0 f a
heterogenious nature which
makes the level at which the class

Alan Oiinsky
is to be tuaght a difficult
decision. On one hand he stands
the chance of losing the slower,
less math-backln'ounded student,
which on the other hand he may
be boring students who have a

by Kevin J. McGarry
calculus background to a point
where they lose interest in
succeeding in the course. He feels
that smaller classes in this area
and perhaps the instituting of
honors classes where necessary
would help. Solutions to t hese
pro blems are being o nsidered by
the Curriculum Committee.
"I enjoy teaching at Bryant,"
he contin ued in a more optimistic
tone, "and I agree with the
philosophy of the College," he
explained, in that the College
bel i eve s i n • , Tea chi n g
Effectiveness." He also feels that
they have brought in many very
good teachers in the past few
years.
Mr. Oiinsky feels that the
present balance of professional
and liberal education enables the
College to turn out a more
well-rounded student. He feels
that with the elimination of the
draft, there is now a more
educationally concerned student
body. In addition, most people
come to Bryant already
job-orientated; and they set goal,
for themselves that they can
work for and achieve while at
Bryant.
Finally, Mr. Oiinsky feels
that Bryant is at its best stage in
the seven years he has been a
member of the faculty and that
the future looks very bright.

~~~---------------------------

Improved Security
Measures on Campus
In an effort to better protect
the Bryant Com m unity, a
number of security precautions
have been recently put into
effect. The Security Department,
under the direction of Mr. Robert
Gardner, has implemented the
following changes on the campus,
particularly in the dormitory
village.
1. At the end of last year,
double lock type locks were

installed on all suite doors,
preventing the use of credit cards
as skeleton keys.
2. This year, a cross reference
record system has been put into
use to bring to the at t ention o f
the Security ore any build up
of crimes of a particular type or
in a particular area.
3. Exterior locks on the
dorms have been changed to a
new self-locking system which

Student Senate Poll
On Security Regulations
p.m. and 2 .m. Through this
!D Ii cy . Security is prevent in g

Effectiv; Sunday, November
4. 1973 the doors at the main
entrance to all dormitories will be
locked at 12:00 Midnight, from
Sunday thr ugh Thursday , and at
2 a.m . on Fridays and Saturdays.
( T h is excludes the temporary
situation in which time the doors
will not be locked until all locks
are adjusted t
fit students'
keys) .
The dormitory doors
will be locked purely for security
reaso ns. This po licy is not a
restriction on students' curfew or
parie tal hours. Mr. Robert
Gardner, Director of Security , is
simply trying to end the recent
rash of thefts and prevent the
occurance of more serious crimes.
Security's reports indicate that
most thefts occur between 1.1

"o utsiders" from wandering
througho ut the dorms at any
hour of the night . We wo uld like
to re-emphasize that any student
may have or be a welco me visitor
at any time.
The St u den t Sen a te ' s
committees on Dorm Life and
Buildings and Grounds would
ap preciate the cooperation of all
dormitory students in this survey
so t hat we may help the students
attain satisfaction converning this
policy.
PLEASE COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING FORM AND
RETURN IT IN THE
ROTUNDA:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
PLEASE CHECK ONE:
I AM:

(Where Applicable)

FEMALE

MALE

I WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE POLICY
CONTINUED:
YES
IF YES:

NO

I think the designated hours are:

Weekdays:

Too Early__ Too Late

OK

Weekends:

Too Early__

OK

Too Late

by Paul Carroll

locks the doors automatically
after a certain hour. This is to
prevent the entrance of any
unauthorized persons into the
dorms.
4. Devices to double lock
windows will be distrib uted to all
suites on the first and second
levels of all dorms.
5. A proposal has been made
for the installation of lights to be
m ounted o n the dorms to
floodlight the dormitory village.
6. The st udent patrol force
has been increased in the
dormitory village and in parking
areas, and stronger restrictions
haw been placed on persons not
associated with the College who
are on the campus-especially in
the dorm area.
Mr. Gardner would like to
take this opportunity to give
some advice to the students
concernjng the protection of
their personal property .
1. Don't keep large sums o f
cash in your rooms.
2. Record all serial numbers
of radiOS, teleVisions, stereos, et
cetera, for identification
purposes.
3. Be observant and report
any suspicious persons either in
the dorm area or in the dorms
themselves.
4. Lock both the suite door
and the room doors.
5. Lock all windows.
Mr. Gardner says that there
are two major elements in a
theft: the desire to steal and the
opportunity. We cannot eliminate
the desire , but we can eliminate
the opportunity to steal. by
follow i ng these safety
precautions. Mr. Gardner is
concerned with the thefts which
have taken place on campus, but
there is only so much that the
Security Force can do. Some of
the new security measures may
seem to be an infringement on
the freedom of the students but
they are not meant to hinder
)Ou-they are there to protect
your interest. It is up to the
student to cooperate with the
Security Department to see that
the opportunity to steal is
eliminated from the campus.
After all, you 're the people who
chance getting ripped off!! !

Ray Hamilton
In 1958 at age 13, little did
he know that by working in his
uncle 's bakery he was on his way
to bigger and better places and a
career which would lead him
o ··where else·-Bryant College .
The person of whom I speak is
a no l her little-known (and
probably a taken-for-granted on
the part of most students) face at
the College. It is none other than
Ray Ha miiton. the Galloping
G ou r m et of Bryant
Co lleg e .
Ray atre nded the
Culinary In tit ute of America
(th .. " in- i ew Haven) and aUained
a n A d a ce d Pastry Chef's
training. Of the 150 students who
graduated in 1965, only four of
them were majoring in Baking;
and of those four, Ray is the only
one still practicing baking, as the
others have switched to cooking
careers.
After attending the Culinary
Institute of America, where his
training was mostly in decorating,
Ray worked in several bakeries
where he claims, "you usually

work with older bakers; and
being young wit h new ideas, you
don't stay in one place very
long."
Ray came to Bryant when
the new campus opened in 1971
and le ft bakeries behing him. His
positio n is managerial in that he
is in charge of the " bakery." The
only other person who works in
the bakery is Carmi no DeRobbio,
who has been at Bryant nearly
ten years. Ray fee ls they have a
good working relationship and
that together they realize they
are there to put out what is asked
of them and they simply do it.
This wa y there ar e n o
misunderstandings or complaints
from either side.
In discussing ARA and the
Ad m i ni stration, Ray is very
optimistic. "They have treated
me alrigh t," and he feels that "as
long as everyone works
together," there won't be any
IXOb\ems. Ray was d:oappointed
to read about the dl .cription of
rotten pies and stal cakes in a
recent article that ippeared in
The Archway . All h has to say is
t hat everything i1, baked and
turned out fresh each morning.
Fro m that point he has no
control of how long they may
keep something.
Recently Ray turned out his
first major masterpiece for
Bryant. The occasion was the
Halloween Party and any of the
people who attended will testify
the cake was truly a work of art.
It consisted of 15 sheet pans of
:cake and weighed 110 pounds.
Take 50 pounds of frosting and
decorations and turn Ray
Hamilton loose for six hours and
the result is a complete edible
confectioner's delight, which
some 800 students dismantled
and enjoyed.

Rotenburg to
Address SBANE
On Thursday, November 15 ,
J on Rot enberg, Massachusetts
Representative , will address the
Smaller Business A ocilltion of
New England , P r o viden I'
Chapter Br ea kfa st Club on
ieg islati on t o improv e the
e c on om i c h ealLb of bm a ll
business .
R epr es nlative Rotenberg 's
topic will be 'Should Rhode
Island Establish a Small Busit ess
Departme nt ? " Representative
Rote n be rg is a cum laude
graduate o f Ohio University and
the former legislative aide to
Congressman Thomas P. " Tip"
O'Neill, Jr . , House MajorityLeader. Representative
Rotenberg is Clerk , Committee
on Transportation ; and Vice
Chairperson of the Committee on
Banks and Banking in the
Massachusetts General Court. His
landmark small business

legislation co uid weil set the
p a tt rn for si mil ar b il ls
throughout the country .
s~ e ral states around the
c o untry a re consi d eri ng
legi s lat ion Lo establish Small
Busi ne Assistance Agencies. In
Massac huset ts, Represen tative
Jon Rotenberg of Brookline has
drafted small business legislation
which has already passed the
House, which would compliment
the work of the Small Busi ness
Administration and provide oth I'
services not now available.
The Rhode Island Breakfast
Club meeting will start at 7: 30
a.m. on Thursday, November 15
a t th e Wayland Manor, 500
Angell Street, Providence, Ibode
Island. For reservations call R.H.
Goff , Price Waterhouse and
Company, 40 Westminster Street,
PrOvidence, RI 02903 or call
(401) 421-0501.

Boycott at Almacs
On Friday, November 9 at 7
p.m. there will be a prayer service
followed by a large picket line at
Almacs supermarket in the
Wampanoag Mall on Taunton
Avenue in East Providence. The
service and picket line will be
s po nsored by the Ecumenical
Task Force a s a means of
focusing public attention and of
demonstrating public support for
the lettuce and grape boycott_
being conducted by the United
Farmworkers Union under the
leadership of Desar Chavez.
Representatives from Rhode

Island churches, labor unions,
and community groups will be
present. The demonstration will
take place at Almacs because a
spokesman said: "Almacs is the
largest chain in the state selling
grapes and non-UFW lettuce. We
want to show them and other
stores that th.e average consumer
does not want to buy grapes or
lettuce when it means continued
suffering and poverty for
farmworkers. It is basically a
moral issue. Thos who feed us
themselves go hungry. This is
unjust and stores like Almacs are
profiting from this injustice ."

Amend ent View Given
To Bryant College
Students
On November 5, the Young
R publicans at Bryant College
sponsored a panel discussion of
p o litical, social and economic
_
interests in the Koffler Rotunda.
, . , his gr up of students plans to
hold these non-partison series on
a w ekly basis throughout the
college year.
Senator Arthur Kidder spoke
on O F SUFFERAGE · (&
'.
D i losur e of Campaign
Finances). Senator Kidder is a
Republican from Barrington.
Senator Joseph Walsh ,
D mocrat from Warwick , spoke
on the Grand Jury Revisions and
Qualifications for Office.
Se nator Raymond Grimes,
Democrat from Providence, gave
bis views on the Lotteries and

Constitutional Amend ments
Revisions.
Mrs. Janet Hartman , delegate
to the Constitutional Convention,
gave her views on the four-year
t erms for the Governor ,
Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, Attorney General , and
General Treasurer. She also spoke
on Legislative Compensation.
The program is open to the
entire Bryant College
Community. Earnie Rossi, a
senior at Bryant and Chairperson
of the Young Republicans , was in
charge of this event.
Mr. Joseph O'Donnell, Jr.,
R e p re sentative of North
Smithfield also spoke. O'Donnell
was also the moderator.
On November 5 , the

~
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by Karen Benoit

following statements came over
U PI wires : " Despite a
referre nd u m of seven k ey
constitutional questions , a light
voter turnout is expected in
tomorrow's state-wide voting and
in the balloting in the five
communities for local offices.
Also on the referrendum will be
the issues of an industrial
building and the recreational
building auth o rity . Local
elections will be held in the
communities of North
Providence, Pawtucket , Central
Falls, Woonsocket, and North
Smithfield.
Governor Philip W. Noel
ye sterday strongly urged RI
voters to approve all seven
constitutional amendments and
the two building authority
questions on the November 5
ballot.
The. Governor said that the
passage of these significantly
enhance our states ability to meet
de m ands o f these rapidly
changing times.
Governor Noel said passage
of the industrial building
a uthority and recreational
building authority guarantee
increases is 'absolutely essential
to our efforts to overcome effects
of the navy cutbacks and develop
strong, healthy , and diversified
economy for Rhode Island'."

Do Not Fold, Spindle, or Mutilate
I f you are one of those
students at Bryant who have npt
yet taken a course in Statistics or
Macro-Economics, then you've
proba b ly passed Room 363,
peering in , wondering who all
those people could possibly be
typing letters to . You may then
have continued on your merry
way, concl uding that it is the
lonely hearts computa-date club
of Bryant College.
Well , you're wrong. It's the
Bryant College Computer Center,
where calculations and questions
a r e tra ns formed into
com prehen ible answer by the
whiz and hum of the IBM 1130
computer. Under the djrection of
Mr . C h a rle s Sny de r, the
Computer Center has proven to
be an invaluable asset to the
Bryant Community . The basic
computer of the center is the
IBM 1130, which functions in
pointing out errors in programs
a n d prints out correct
in f o rmation only. A separate
stu de nt info rm ati on sy tern
contains information pertaining
to schedules, student acco unts,
and aids the Business Office in its
work. The computer also handles
a ll of the accounting of the
College. It is used in budget
predictions and it can point out
trends for the next ten y ars.
'I'his computer is used by the
enti re studen t body , which

includes 2400 day students, 300
MBA and Evening Di vision
students.

Charles Snyder,
Director of Computer Center
Input is fed into th e
computer by the use of a
key-pl.!nch machine-the Center
has two of these and a third is on
order. The com puter then
processes the information and the
result is printed on spe ial
computer paper which is picked
up by the student.
The computer is mostly used

by those studen s taki ng courses
in Statistics, Macro-Economics,
Programmi n g , Market ing
S y stems , and Market ing
Research. It is also used for
management seminars and for
cla ss projects in the MBA
program.
Instructions for the
computing of programs is stored
in disc cartridges which contain
previous information that the
computer has stored. There is a
computer index which identifies
which disc cartridge to use for
the respective programs.
The pri mary language of the
computer is Fortran, which is the
best language in
. Imaginative
games an be pIa ed with the
computer, such as tic tac toe and
chess. Mr. Snyder suggests that
an y student wishing to play
games with the computer should
first consult some computer texts
in the Coll ge Library. He
suggests reading "Programming
1130," and "Language Looks
Like Experimentation." Both of
these books give insight into how
com puters work.
The computer center is one
of those facilities which are taken
for granted at Bryant. Check into
it. It is there to be used by the
students. Who knows? You may
just find yourself a new chess
partner!

---------------------------------------

Radio Update

Many Bryant student are
asking whatever happened to the
radio station?
Within the past few weeks,
we h a ve o bta ined our
construction permit which has
been the green light signal long
a w a i t d for . Prof ss io nal
engineers have been recruited for
the purposes of iring studios to
allow broadcasting to commence.
A lot of people have worked
hard to get the station off the

ground; co nve rt ing it from
theory to operation . Also, we
have been getting an excellent
response from interested stud nts
and have coordinated good , solid
o mmittees to w o rk on
programming, engineering, music
courd in at ion and advertising.
Disc jockeys have begun training
as well .
W e hope to begin
broadca s t ing throughout the
school soon this semester; but as
previously reported , on·air FM

by Steve Highes

broadcast must . ~ delayed until
early next semeste •.
We still can use some help,
but o n ly e ri o us ofCers are
acc e pted . 0 i f y o u have
omething to ontribute , or are
seriously interested in becoming a
con d r uc ti e asset in ryant
Radio , we have meetings every
Tuesday, at 3 p.m. in th Radio
Ro o m, lo cate d wit h in t he
Commuter Lounge area.
This is your station -Make
it what you want !

-

-

here's A Great
Big Beautiful World
Out There"
by Rob Rhault
During an endless summer night in 1962, AMERICAN GRAFFITI
depicts, with undeniable accuracy , what it was like to grow up in
virtually any American town during the early '60's. George Lucas, the
director, chose Modesto , California, as the stereotype scenario for this
film which appears to be the only worthwhile entry of the recent
"nostalgia boom" besetting the entertainment industry.
Two boys, having graduated from the local high school , are about
to leave for college " back East" the following morning . Both are
skeptical about leaving the smugness and ease with which they can
maneuver within their microcosm of gleaming mirrored cars, drive-ins ,
lover's lanes, and pop hops of the school's gym . Steve, played by
Ronnie Howard of Opie Taylor fame, is the clean-cut class president
who tries to persuade his best friend and the recipient of a $2000
scholarship from the Moose Lodge-that they should leave their small
town and go "back East" to experience life and get away from the
stagnation of their small world. Cindy Williams plays Steve's
cheerleader girlfriend who constantly tries to persuade him to attend
the local "JC" (junior college) and not go "back East."
Lucas who was part of Modesto High's graduating class of 1962,
carefully depicts the predictability of occurrences and the negative
aspects of small town life.
After speaking to the legendary "Wolfman Jack," who tells him
that " there's a great big beautiful world out there"-a rather
paradoxical statement coming from a man who used to be the god of a
glossed-up, bobby-soxed sub-culture. As a result of this meeting and
numerous other occurrences, Curt becomes the spok sman of whether
to leave or not to leave Modesto. After bidding farewell to his friends ,
who include Milner, a greased-up hot rodder with the absolute hottest
rod and an absolute nothingest future except to improve his wheels
and anticipate that dreadful day when he'll be beaten ; Toad, the
perfectly cast bumbler of the group vaguely reminscent of the roles
played by Woody Allen .
AMERICAN GR FFITI allows us to look into ourselves and recall
the way we actually were during this time period and how we've
changed or how we've remained the same.
Now play ing at th e Fo ur Seaso ns Cinema, East Providence , Rhode
Island.

TBIVIAL
. , I A LTTIB
CARTOON WEEK
Freshmen should have no trouble with these!
Here are this week's questions:
1. Who was Quick Draw McGraw's sidekick?
2. Where did Crusader Ra bbit live?
3. What was Tom Terrific's dog's name?
4. What was the name of the mouse that Crazy Cat chased?
5. Who narrated the Fractured Fairy Tales on Rocky and His
Friends?
6. Who was Fred Flintstone's boss?
7. What was Underdog's girlfriend's name?
8. What cartoon show was staged on Bongo Congo?
9. What song was played at the end of each Beatles cartoon show?
10_ What was the name of the dog in the Quick Draw McGraw
cartoons who wouls do anything Cor a dog biscuit?
BONUS: What show featured Tom Terrific cartoons?
For all u Star Tr k fr aks , here's a little trivia treat:
1. Who was Lhe executive producer of Star Trek?
2. What was the captain 's Cull name?
3. Who played the captain?
4. What was the first officer's full name?
5. Who played this officer?
6. What was the doctor's full name?
7. Who played the doctor?
8. Who was th-e creator of Star Trek?
9: When the captain and first officer were gone, who commanded
the hip?
10. What wa the ship's name?
Anyone int rested in joining a Star Trek fan club , contact Rich
Schiebelhuth in the Archway Office.

Tltis WEEk~s
MoviES of TItE WEEk
S unday

HAROLD AND MAUDE
SA CO AND EN TIl
THE BEST F BOGA T
will be shown at 7:00 and 9:30
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Continued from Page 1

Evening DIvIS

D. llaara

Pre egistration Begin
November 10
Even in g school preregi tratIon egins tomorrow, Saturday,
November 10 . Be sur to follow the directions car ful ly. Also note
there is one error on the Saturday schedule. Principles of Sociology has
a course code correction from SS291AE to SS29 BE. Prer gistr ti n
closes on Friday, November 16. Hopefully, currently e rolled stlldent.s
will take advant age of this opportunity. Sch dule addi ti ns and
deletions may result after preregistration, but classes filled to capacit
will not nece sarily cause new sections of the same course to be add d.
The new telephone contact system will be implpmented for the
remainder of t he semester. This system will be used to inform students
if it is necessary to cancel a class or classes on a given night . The
system can be used in only those classes for which class lists with
phone numbers for each student have been returned to the Evening
Division Office.
The Evening School Staff wish all of you a Happy Thanksgiving.

Educa
A presidential panel says
schooling should not be the only
path for young people to follow
to adulthood.
For all their simplicity, the
recommendations by the panel
on youth of the President's
Science Advisory Commit tee
represent a growing sentiment
among higher education's
theoreticians that new
a lternatives to schooling are
needed .
Th e se particular
recom me nda tions, such as
increasing the age mix in colleges
and other advanced education
institutions, are specifically
addressed to the 14-24 age group .
But many of the ideas have been
e x p re ss e d be fo re by th e
prestigious Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education and other
"think tank" organizations.

,

The newest report says this :
" More
ki ng than the racial ud
class segregation
t exists In
A merican high schools is Ute
degree that these institutions act
to segregate youth from adults
and younger children, and even
concentrate their relations to a
single age grade."
Une way to increase the age
mix and widen opportunities for
young people would be to give
them vouchers at age 16 to be
used at their discretion for
education or training at any
subsequent point in their lives.
The vouchers could be equivalent
in value to the average cost of
four years of college but could
also be applied toward "a wide
range of skill training as well as
higher education."
Panel Chairman James
Coleman of Johns Hopkins

n Today
University said in a foreword to
the report on "Youth: Transition
to Adulthood" that the length of
schooling has increased to the
p o int t h at society should
con si d er ot her r o utes to
adulthood.
"This task does not imply
the simple·minded solution 0
doing away with schools, " he
wrote, "nor does it suggest
ignoring youth ' s need for
education. "
He said "It implies, rather , a
recognition that school is not
identical to education, and that
our proper goal is the creation of
rich and rewarding educational
en vir~nments for outh."
Une 0
h P I I' major
conclusions was that society
moved so effectively from the
work era-in whl.:h young people
were trained for the work world
as soon as physical maturity
allowed-to the schooUng era,
that YOUDJ
kept out of
the work foree Ii w as 10
as
possible.
"We believe ," the report
says, " it is now time for a third
phase in SOciety's treatment of its
young, including schooling, but
neither defined by nor limited
to it."
The new phase would be
directed toward alternatives that
emphasize the self-centered
objectives of acquiring skills and
knowledge and objectives that
relate to responsibilities affecting
other persons. In the first, of
course, economic independence
and job opportunities would be
emphasized. In the second,
experiences with persons
different in social class, culture
and age would be emphasized.
U.P.!' 11-3-73.

We may be heading for a
redu tfon in the number of
peop l e
h o se ek p r ivate
education, according to Camper.
This is why he feels that we
should stop tryi ng to e. pando
" D eci si on s are m a d e
unilaterall ." am per t il doesn't
know wbo decided to bui d the
new dorms. He doesn't know
who makes the decisions. "We
don't have the p p r vehicle for
planning," said Camper. He finds
i t e mb a rr ass· n g t o eac h
ma n ag eme nt and k now that
Bryant is doing e\9}~ exactly
o p p o site o f how things are
supposed to be don .
Camper is also bothered
by the fac that there is lip
service paid to things that need to
be remedied but there is nO
follow up. He said that either
administrators " don't believe
what they are saying, or they are
incapable of performing."
Camper says that he is not
resigning in protest. He believes
th a t his re signation is very
pract ical because he is unable to
do both jobs and he would rather
not do the administrative job
now. He thinks there is a " real
need for a forceful , level-headed
administrator who can bring all
the loose ends together." He said
that this can't be done on a
piece·meal basis-"it's a full-time
job."
Camper is not going to
look for an administrative post
because he thinks that being a
college eacher meshes w II wit h
his philosoph 1 or life . "But when
my other commitments interCl!re
with my tife style, then 1 may as
well be an administrator."
Camper said.
Mary Jane
President of
Federation, also
m

Twice befor , in World War I
and World War II, the nation
resorted to 12-m nth daylight
savi ngs tim e . But once the
fighti ng stopped so did the "fast"
clock.
B r it a in b as b e en o n
permanent "summer time" ror
vera! years.
Now wi th the e n e rgy
sh or t ge plaguing the United

States, proponents of permanent
daylight savings time offer the
fast clock as a way to save
electrical energy.
The logic behind the idea is
simple: longer hours of daylight
would cut the use of electrical
energy needed for lighting homes,
offices and streets.
Backers of the idea claim
that a saving in electrical energy
would be only one of the benefits
from their proposal.
Longer bours of daylight
could cut crime In the stree
in ce burglars and muggers use
the cover of darkness.
The time change also might
ut t he n umber of higbw y
d eat h s . According t o thi s
argument,
m o st h o meward·
boun d c m m u ti ng d uring
standard time is done in darkness,

· Darkness Dou les
Traffic Troubles
ProvidenL'e, RI- Rhode Island rmtorists were reminded by Char\t's
W. Shields, Jr., Executive Director of the Rhode Island Council on
Highway Safety that darkness doubl s traf IC troubles. 'Willi the
advent f winter weat her, motorists are faced with the added drivmg
hazard of poor visibility during the months ahead ," hields said.
_
Longer hours of darkness combined wit h now, fog and frost can . ,
result in a truly hazardous situation in today's heavy traffic, he
pointed out.
"The smart motorist compensates for these added dangers by
making certain that his lights are functioning properly and are aimed
correctly , by using a brush or scraper to clear the windows and
windshield befo re starting out , and by maintaining extra care behind
the w heel ," Shields said.
" Before starting out on a cold day, it's a go d idea to start the
engine a few minutes ahead of time to give it a chance to get partially
warmed before turning on the heater and defrost r ," he advised. " This
simple procedure can reduce the likelihood of condensation on lhe
inside of the windshield."
He also reminded drivers to make sure th y hav an adequate
amount of anti-freeze solution in their windshield washers to function
duri ng the coldest w at her that migh t not be an ti ipated. "Don ' use
your windshield washers in extremely cold \veat er when drivmg in
heavy traffic unless you are absolut ly "'erta·n tha t the wind! hield is
"arm enough so that the spray won 't freeze on contact ," the safety
official caution ,d. ''Man' drivers ha p been literally 'driving blind
hen the first shot of windshield spray turns to instant ice as oon as it
hits the windshield ." l! there's any do bt abo t it, he recommended
that it's better to slow down Bnd pull off onto the shouldpr before
trying the wash rs.
"When \;sibili .. IS poor, the best advice is to slow down, maintain
a mu h greater than UBI following distance and signal y our intentions
to tum ell in advance. Another practical suggestion is to pump your
brak s when slowing r sto ping so that the flashi ng brake lights will
provide an added warning to following traffic," Shields concluded.

4fr

her post a few days ago. There
\vill be nominations for a new
President and Vice President on
Tuesday , November 13. The
election will be held on
Th u rsday , November 15. The
new officers will take over on
Friday, November 16.

Traffic Light
Ap roved

ssilieds
TED
Student to
pervi.se game
ro om . Do -: 6 to 10 p.m.
Monday
u Friday, 1:30 to
5:00 p.m. turday. 1 to 5 p.rn.
S' d y. C Jew
Community
ler,8&1-8800,
Plant.
FOR SALE
Ski boots: Raichle Red Hots,
originally $145. Call before 3:00
Friday or forget this great deal.
Domr 2 Room 213. 232-0149;
J.P. is the name.
1970 Wolkswagon, blue,
AM·FM radio, vinyl interior,
good tires, excellent condition.
Call 232-0220 or 821-5293.
PERSONAL
To M.J.K. from R.S .W.
Attention J.L.D.-Thanks for
that great dinner!
TOT-We tent to doubt that
you're the best. .. that's
foolishness. But that's the way
we like 'em-'cuz the best don't
mess! -Big & Little

Daylight Savings Time All The Time
A change of pace in the day's
news.
How would you like daylight
savings time year-round? It's a
possibility. U.P.I.'s Bob
~~c.~ttorn .has a report.
Daylight savings time ended,
but the time may come when it's
a year-round thing. Backers of
such a plan say it would help ease
the energy crisis.

Commuter Corner

which increases the chances of
accidents.
Another added factor is
drunk driving. The
Transportation Department's
own studies claim alcohol is
involved in one-half of the
nation's 56,000 highway deaths.
Backers of year-round
daylight savings time claim that
most of this drinking and driving
is done a fter dark. Extend
daylight in the homeward bound
hours, and the accident to tal will
drop, they argue. Opponents are
ulck to point out that the
change would mean more hours
of darkn
for early morning
commuters.
Suppo rt e rs counter that
drivers in the morning are less
fatigued , a factor which lowers
the accident rate_

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Wayne
From ALL the girls at
Bryant. Especially me.

e M

Scott:
you.

Staties want

Brad: Buy a Cadillac.
Charlie: Three scoops vanilla, two
scoops ch ocolate, one scoop
strawberry .
Madeline : Did Drew get a goose?
Sonja: It's been nice. Hic, Hic,
Hie, Hic ......... Hic, Hic.
Chick: Don't write too much.
Love, the boys.
P.S. How's Toledo?

1---------------11
J lnna Will iams
46 I vanhoe Ave nue,
Yarmo uth,

~:est

l~

6l7 - 39 4-09 l 2 af ter 5

T he Department of
Transportation anno unced today
that Robert J . Rahill, Direct r ,
h as indicated that the traffic
signal proposed for the
int ersection of Mendon Road and
Cass Avenue , Woonsocket, was
appro ved by the State Traffic·
Commissio which met recently .
Co u ncil man Charles O .
Bishop , the Town Council and
Mayor Cummings initiated the
reque t, because the volume of
vehicular traffic at this particular
time warranted the n c~ssity for
a traffic signal.
The State Traffic
Commission's approval has been
referred to the State Traffic
Engineer, who will launch a field
investigation at the location to
determine the type of traffic
signal design necessary.
As soon as the preliminary
work is completed and the
necessary funding is budgeted ,
work on the site will commencp..

Babys itter
in e'X change for r'OOfl'I .J
foo d ~ '3al ary
W1ll be moving t o Smithfie1

Open

area
$3. 00 hr .

23l.- 3<10 0

Typi st
2 ho urs a day
5 days week

New Eng1nnd Cont ainer
George Washington Hwgh .
23l - 2100

Factor y Wo rk

$2. 5 0

3:20- 7 : 20r. m•

McCan n Build e r ll . I nc.
Farnum P ike , Sm i thfield

J~wi sh

Community Cent er

402E l mgrove Avenue , Pr o v.
861- 8800

Ma le o n ly
Bu ild i ng Coverage
6- 10.. . m. Mon - TllUrs

alternate
Mal e

~~ I' S .

Haun

;> 31-1759
Vic o r' Company
150 ~ or~h M 10 Street , Prov o

!2 . 00

Sa~ ur day s
p r e re~l' ed

Farnum P1ke , PO l e 1~8
Stude n ~ t o Rake L eave3

Open

Sh i pping Rooll!

Open

Wo r·k

ee

hours Ilrr'anlled

331-9611
Warehouse Work
day

. L. 7'lel\rott.
215 taanlic Avenue , Crana_on
943·2000

Gene~~l

Punny FlU-me -

Sal es Citu'X
20 lieu.. wek

Store~

"far.,.ick &: Prov1de:nctl

20, hr .

$2 . 01)

IP l - 94q~

tine I
lGl~

sam' B
Ceektall WttlLreece<
J:;lnIwOO'l AV,m\!e , CrlUlston 7: 30·l :ODam P\lll Or'
I'art- Ime

U . 5 +

781 - HIl~

Lovett

Ceorg .. W .h lr,,;ton tiwgh
728-4~ 3l

Gov .

Fr~

ls . btl

~tatlon

1240 War"I"k IIn-nue, Wat·wjck
I
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-
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-raln
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Policies Governing
Student Activities
1. All student activities h Id on Bryant College property must be
approved , in writing, by the Student ffairs Of Ice.
2. All raffles, lotteries, and other fund rai ing events conduct d by
students or student organizations must be approved in writing by the
Student AffaIrs Office.
3. Any individual, group, or organization sponsoring an event at
which alcoholic beverage will be sold, either directly or indirectl y, must
obtain Class F liquor license r:rom the Town of Smithfield th ro ugh
the Studen t ACfairs Office.
4. Organizations wbicb fail to comply wi Lh the established policies
and procedures will forfeit the privilege of conductinlt activities on the
Bryant campus.

a

Conditions for Approval:
1. Assurance that all College regulations, local, state, and federal
laws concerning fire and safety re[Ulations, necessary security, and
cond uct will be followed.
2. Indication that the activity is appropriate to the purposes and
constitution of the ponsori g organization .
8. Availability of financial resources on the part of the sponsoring
organization if the event is a financial fail ure or if property damage is
incurred.
4. Assurance that no group or individual wiIi accrue private
financial gain from sponsorshi p of t he ev ot.
5. Precautions to assure the phYSical safety and health of the
participants .
6. oordinalion of timing of each event to preveut confli ct with
affairs sponsored by ther organizationb.
Procedures for Scheduling Student Activities
1. Any tudent or stude nt group wishing t sponsor activities
which require the use of College facilities must initiate its request in
the Student Affairs Office, who will determine, in accordance with the
aforementioned conditions, if the group may schedule the activity.
2. A Student Activities Application Form must be filed at lea t
one week (two weeks if ARA food is required) prior to the date of the
even t under consideration for approval. (Forms are available in the
Students Affairs Office.)
3. The authori ty for determining the availability of space rests
\vith the Special Events Coordinator in the Public Affairs Office.
(Space Reservation Request Forms are available in the Special Events
Coordinator's Office.)
4. The student or student group sponsoring the activi ty is
responsible for making all necessary arrangements with Security and
l'vlainterumce. If the dining areas are desired and/or food needed,
arrangem n t must be made with ARA.

The Grief
That Came
To Dinner
In the- hustle and bustle of
!.his work·a·day world, we all too
often forget these momentous
occasions of the past that gave us
an "in ner glow," a feeling of
contentment and security. We
should not permit the memory of
these joyous interludes to fade
away into the depths of darkness;
b ut rather we should cherish
them and hold them dear to our
hearts forever and ever, because
we can learn from the past. And
as we all know, "history does
repeat itself."
In an effort to keep alive the
memory of these happy college
years, I would like to remind all
of
o u that next Thursday,
No vember ] 5, is th e first
a n niv r SBl'Y of t he " Festive
Fogart Gala Feast." Yes frie nds,
it has already be n a whole year
since the Pepto Bismol panic
struck Bry nL College last Fall,
wh e n near! ' 100 s t u d e nts
suc umbed to er un-indigestion?
Ah, let 's be realistic folks, we all
know that it wasn' the food in
the cafeteria which caused the
midnight vomiting vigils. It was
proved beyond a shadow of a
doubt that it was a virus; and, of
course, I needn't tell you how
tllings spread a mong those
p romiscuous stu d ents. Well,
folks. there's nothing to fear any
more because that's all in the
past. Or is it? All I ask is that you
keep a candle burning in your
window on Thursday night in
remembrance of the brave souls
who weathered the storm and
kt'pt t e toilets flushing. Bon
by Paul Carroll
ap ·t !

........ . . ..... . ......... ,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
ADMISSION $.50
BEER ............ S.25

Introducing

.
•

I ADA TOI
ou might be wond ' ing
what I ADA THI is. Maybe you
I ve s en us before and ha e
given us strange looks. We don 't
want to keep you in sl,Ispense any
longer, so we will briefl y teU you
about o un;clves. I ADA TH I is a
forority, which meallS males and
females can join. (ARE YOU
STILL WITH US?) Now that we
have your undivided attention,
we will tell you the boring part.
I A D A THI was formed

Treasurer. If you think the club
o nl y goes as far as Bryan t
Co ll ege , y ou're wrong. Alan
Phillips, who thought of the
sp elling of the name , is our
re presentative at Bosto n
Universi ty.
What started out as a joke
became a reaIi.y . Her we are a
month later with 40 members
and more are welcome to join.
We have no pledging. The only
requirement is to buy a T·shirt

--------

a b out a month ago by four
students who wanted to do
something different, and believe
us, this is DIFFERENT. To prove
to what a
'democratic"
or ganization this is, the four
students elected themselves to
the top offices. Our president ,
Kenny Nigro, was the originator
of the name . The other officers
are: Annette R ose , Vice
Presi den t ; Ju lia Gerenda s i,
Secretary; and Luch ' Golabek,
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and wear it every Thursday,
which is our dress· up day.
The main objective is to have
a good time, get acquainted with
each other, aud be ourselves. Our
plans for the future include
formi ng a coed volleyball team
and having parties. We hope e
ha e answered all your questions.
So now, when you see us on
Thursdays , say "I ADA THI,"

too.

The Ledger Meeting wi ll
be held on T esday,
FRATERNITY and
Novem er 1 . 97 ,
0
lTV
SI
T :
_p_.m_._in_ t_h_
e_L_e_d_g_e_r_O_f_f_
i c_e_._4 1f candids. list of o fficers.
crests, an d w r it e-u ps are not
The new sw imm in poo l submitted to the Ledger by
hours are as f ollows: 10 a.m . Tuesd ay, N ovember 13, you
to to p. m. Mond ay t hrough fraternity or sorority will
Friday; 11 a.lll. to 5 p.m . not c;ppear in this year' s
1
Saturday; 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. book .

Sunday.

P.s. AUTO INC.
washington highway,rt.116
smithfield,r .i.
231-1166
1/4 mile south of junction of rt. 7

COMPLETE AUTO BODY
and FIENDER REPAI

•

quality workmanship at moderate prices
new loan a-cars available on jobs taking 5 days or more
...

come in or free eslim te
wor a sp~ialty
• •• 0 obligation
clean late model cars for sale Poul St.. Pie"e,Proprietor

.msurance

A tip of the ARCHWAY cap to Wand Byskewicz and Tony Rubino,
who danced their way into $200 for 27 hours and 27 minutes of
Marathon Dancing.

..

MBA

High lights
B:t De n Lebovitz
MBA PROG RAMS
SPRI NG S!;MESTER 1974
T ntative Course O Cfer lngs

O N CAMPUS

Evening

Title

Mo n.
Tue.
Wed.

Managerial Accoun ting
Economics fo r Bus iness
Finance fo r Bus iness
Matnema tica l & Statistical Metnods for
Bus i ne s s
Fundame n ta l s o f Mark e ti ng
Funda me ntals of Ma nage ment
Fu nd amentals of t he Computer

GFSll
GFS l 6
GFS2 l
G FS26
GFS31
GFS 3 6
G FS4l

Thu .
Mo n .
Thu .
Tue .
Tue.
Mon.
Thu .

GA731
GA7 3 6
GA741

Financial Ma nageme nt
Prod uc tio n Ma nageme nt
Marke ti ng Ma nage ment
Quantit ative Analy sis
The ory of th e Business Finn
The Com pu ter & Sc ie ntific Management
Busi nes s Organiza tions & Their
Env i ro nment
Huma n Resourc es Ma na geme nt
Adminis tra tio n In Action (Polic y)
Inte g ra te d Ma nageme nt (De c isio n-maklng)

GA 826
GA831

Acct. fo r Non- Profit Activities
Ad v. Ac ct. Theo ry & Practic e

Wed.
Tue.

GA9Sl
GA9 S6
GA971

Legal Aspects of Managemen t
Com munications for Manage ment
Cas e Problems In Fina nc ia l Anal ysiS

Mo n.
Tue .
·Thu.

GA6 11
GA6l6
GA6 2 l
GA71 l
GA7l6
GA 721
GA726

TUB .

Mon .
Wed .
Thu.
Wed.
Wed.
Mo n.

RAYTHEON·
Finance for Bu sines s
Fundame ntal s of Ma nagement
Fu ndamentals of the Computer
Fi na ncial Ma nag e ment
ua ntltative Analy s i s
Comput er & Sc ientifi c Mana gem e nt

GFS21
GPS36
GFS 41
GA6 11
GA7 11
GA7 21

Tue.
Tnu .
We d.
Tue .
Mo n.
Wed.

"Raytheon offering s will be redu c e d to a maxi mum of 4 after survey results
are receiVed .

State to Show Plans
for Snake Den Park
The first phase of a master
p la n for the development of
Snake Den Park in Johnston will
be shown to local officials this
Sunday at the Dame Farm
according to Dennis J. Murphy,
Jr., Statt; Director of Natural
}tesoUrCeS.

In addition, a lease for the
Dame Farm portion of the park
will be given to R. I. Historical
Farms. Ine.
The historical group, which
everal
years, will also become involved
In a Bicentennial celebration at
has leased the farm for

<

fiomt!

the farm. To assist them, a
ten·member committee divided
equally between their members
and Johnston residents is being
formed.
Robert Pirraglia, Chairman of
the Johnston Bicentennial
Committee, will name the local
members of the new agency.
Plans and pictures related to
the park master plan will be
shown Sunday, according to Mr.
Murphy, who said that the
complete plan is expected by
next May.

01 :J~t!

Br'lani 'JJoctt!'1" !)nJian6

Smithfield Municipal Ice Rink
ROUTE 116
SMITHFIELD, R.I.

ENJOY PUBLIC SKATING
Mon. Evening 9-11 P.M. Adults Only

W d. Evening 6-8 P.M.
at. Afternoon 2-4 P.M.

S"

. ft.ern,v:n 2-4 P.M.

MORNING HOURS FOR PUBLIC SKATu,,",,,,,,,,,,=
Tues. 10-12 A.M.
Wed. 10-12 A.M.
Fri. 10-1 2 A.M.
OPEN HOCKEY 12-2
EVERY AFTERNOON
COMPLETE SPORTS SHOP
LOWEST PRICES
PORTS SHOP 231-6070

'Tlle IIcf/demic News effer
All too often we have
questions that are le f t
unanswered or are answered
incorrectly and end up as
problems because we do not
know where to go for the
answers. The purpose of the
Academic News Letter is to
provide you with information
that will answer some of your
questions and help you know
where to go for the answers to
others. This supplies the answers
to some frequently asked
questions and alerts you to some
of the things you should know.
Comments , observations,
questions: address them to the
Dean's Office or stop in and talk
with one of us . Most areas of
concern are common ones, and
the sharing can serve both and
individual and group interest.

Important Notice

Guidelines For Warning,
Probation, and Dismissal
Many time s our academic
counselors get the question,
" What average must I have to
stay in school?" We hope that al\
students will be aiming at the
'best possible' performance and
not just enough to "stay in
school." Bu t, since this
infor mation is vital to some
students and of interest to others,
a statement of college policy in
this area may prove helpful.
The following grade point
averages are basic guidelines to a
decision , but specific action is
sometimes affected by special
circumstances. As examples we
can cite extended illn e s ,
language difficulties, improving
or deteriorating performance, and
a variety of other conditions.

To All Tentative
Th e grade point averdges
s
which serve as guidelines for
te
December Gradua academic warnings, probation, or
Degrees for students
completing graduation
requirements in December, 1973,
will be ordered very shortly. If
you are finishing your program
this semester, please check with
Mrs. Denault in the Dean's Office
no later than Friday, November
30, so that you may indicate the
manner in which you would like
your name to appear on your
diploma. At the same time you
may place an order for a cap and
gown if you plan to return for
commencement exercises in June,

1974.
The li st o f tenta tive
December grad uates will be
posted on the Registrar's bulletin
board. If you expect to graduate
and your name does not appear
on the list, see Dean Alberg
immediately.

May Graduates
If you believe that you will
complete your degree program by
May, 1974, be sure to check with
the Dean's Office prior to
preregistration to assure that you
select the required courses for the
degree certification.

dismissal follow :
End of

tne.s t er

If any student reaches the
end of his seventh semester and
has a sUgh tly subminimal average ,
he may be placed 011 Probation n
and transferred to a nondegree
status. He may, at his own ri ,
continue in attendance with the
knowledge that being rein.stated
to degree status depends on his
raising his average to a 2.00.
•
Th e minimum level of
performance in t he early
semesters is purposely set very
low in order to give the tud nt a
chance to find himself. However,
if a student is ultimately going to
earn a degree, he must improve
his performance so as to have a
2.00 average . If he cannot raise
this average Lo the very mi nimum
in two years , there is a serious
question as to whether he is
spending his time and money
wisely.
The overriding thought in
issuing a\l academic notices is to
do what is best for the student .

e

\.lamin a

Pr o b ation

1. 50 - 1. 99

1. 90 - 1. 99

1. 50

Dh ral ••• t

1.00 - 1.49

Less than

1.00

-

L e ss th an

1.50

1.89

1.7 5 - 1. 99
Unu sua l Clrc u

5/. 6

tanees

Unu sua l Cl rcu ms tan ee s

Less t h a n 1.75

Le s s than 2 . 00
Les s than

2.00

Student - Registrar Special Counseling
Relationships

Sessions

Once you are admitted to
Bryant and your name is given to
the Registrar's Office, all
activities relating to your
academic standing are handled
there. Any notification of
warning, probation, or dismissal
will come from the Registrar; and
any appeal of dismissal should be
made through him. The only way
a change in student status can be
effected is through the Registrar's
Office-e.g., change in major ,
clarification of classification
number, application of transfer
credits toward degree
requirements, or withdrawal from
the College.

For Freshmen
Gro up meetings have been
planned within the next fe w
weeks to acquaint first seme ter
freshmen with their academic
requirements. Check lists for t he
various concentrations will be
distributed as an aid to the
prere gistration process. In
addition , results of the Strong
Vocational Interest test will be
retumed and explained.
Students will be notified in
class as to when t heir group is
scheduled to meet. Every ffort
should be made to attend.

SENATE NEWS
by Paul Carroll
Before the official opening of
last Monday 's meeting, Greg
Evans informed the Senate that
any senator who persisted to
dominate discussion w ith
irrelevan cies and disrupted the
flow of the meetings would be
censored by the Executive
Council.
Corrections were made to the
minutes of the previo\! meeting
and were accepted by the Senate.
The absent eism of Arnold Sylva,
Dan Harri ngton , and teve
Shulman was brought up . They
will give their reasons for their
absences at the I].ext meeting.
Greg Evans read a letter from
Pete Lockatell which explained
that due to his work schedule he
would not be able to attend the
regular weekly meetings of the
Senate. He has offered to read
the minutes of ach meeting and
continue to work with the Senate
committees. The enate accepted
h i propo s al because of his
invaluable service as a senator.
Rob Sa lamida mentioned
that excuses for being absent
from a Senate meeting should be

reviewed by the Executive
Council for their opinion on the
legitimacy of the excuse. This
motion includes an option
allowing appeal of the decision to
the entire Senate.
The charges of the Student
Senat e Select Committee to
Investigate the Food Operation
of Bryant College, and the Senate
Ways and Means Committee were
presented to the Senate.
Corrections and amendments
were made to the charges and
both committees received the
Senate's approval.
A motion was made by Rich
Formica stating that " any
Senator leaving a meeting early or
entering late without a justified
ex cuse sh ould be considered
abs nt from the meeting. The
IT¥)tion was passed 8·7 with one
abstention.
Fred Leonard made a m tion
t h a t "th e St uden t Senate
respectfully request that the list
of those tudents who had money
withdrawn from their $100
dormitory damage deposit be
given to the Chairperson of the

Senate Committee to Investigat
the Dormitory Damage Deposits.
This committee has been charged
with the responsibili ty of taking
every possible avenue to s e if
students were unjustly or illegally
charged." This motion was passed
by a unanimous vote of the
Senate.
Rick Corrente suggested that
the minutes be cut down , and
Rich Formica motioned that the
minutes be condensed. This
motion was passed.
Corrente presented a ro ugh
draft of a letter which he planned
to submit to The Archway
re b utt in g an opinion article
criticizing the Senate meeting
which appeared in last week's
i ue of The Archway.
It was decided by a Senate
vote that money be spent for the
hiring of students to clean up
after future mixers.
A joint announcement from
the Dorm Life and Buildings and
Grounds Committees informed
t h e Se nat e that they ar e
sub m itting an article to The
Arc hway concerning the new
security measure of locking the

dorms during specified hours.
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Maybe the way to change the world
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more decent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.
Take our home city, Rochester, New York for example. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new combustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students-including some students who wouldn't respond to
anything else.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society .. . but helps p rotect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution ... but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery . Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged .. . but helps stabilize communities in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.
And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

. _....., ....'

Marketing spot

ENERGY
The fuel and power shortages
predicted for the win ter already
have begun to develop. But there
defin itely is no shortage of
suggestions for coping with the
energy crisis.
Interior Secretary Rogers
Morton recommends lon g
underwear. The wool bureau
advises switching from synthetics
to woolen clothing. Exhortations
and admonitions of this sort are
pouring in from all directions.
Oil, gill! and power companies
plug conservation in their
advertising. A return to daylight

saving time, a nationwide 50
mile· a n·hour speed limit and
curtailed use of public buildings
have been suggested .
And if this isn't enough , here
are a few more ways to save
elec Icity, gasoline and heating
oil.
Replace the chandeliers and
other electric lighting fixtures in
your home with walrus blubber
lamps. Your Eskimo friends will
be glad to send you a supply of
blubber, or if you have a spare
bedroom, you can raise your own
walruses, which adds to the fun .

ECO
The Ecology Club is presenting an

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
PROGRAM
next week, November 12-15.
Two Ecology Films will highlight

by Thomas Czapienski
With central heating readily
ava ilable, we have tended to
overlook a major po Lential source
of warmth; namely , body heat.
T lu ee or four cows, for
example, give off enough body
heat to keep the average sized
room comfortable in moderately
cold weather, especially if you
wear a light sweater.
(Note: This method void in
communities where local zoning
ordinances prohibit domiciling
livestock. )
Up to 20 percent better
gasoline mileage can be obtained
if you drive your car in a
northwesterly direction, taking
advantage of the magnetic
currents that flow along the polar
axis and attract the metal parts of
the vehicle.
Commuters, where possible,
should move to the southeast
suburbs, and motorists living
below the 42nd parallel should
take their vacations in Maine.
Physicists tell us that hot air
rises. But we spend most of our
time down on the floor, where
the air is coolest. If we spent
more time up near the ceiling, we
could lower the thennostat by
five to ten degrees and save
upwards of 27.9 percent on
heating oil consumption.

the program at 12:00 Noon on:

Nolift
"Due to excessive abuse
of the ping pong tables and
their accessories. there will
be a $1.00 deposit charged
to use each ping pong
paddle. The deposit will be
refunded if the paddle is
returned in its origi nal
condition ."

Wednesday
November 14
Room 386
Also, a display of books on environmental topics will be
featured in the Library all week. We hope that you will be
able to participate in our environmental activities.

Job Opportunities

In Marketing
Marketing Career Day is Nearing
Career Day, sponsored by the
Marketing Department, will be
held Thursday, November 29,
1973, at Noon in the Gym. The
program will consist of informal
gatherings with var i- ous
professionals from the Marketing
field . These representatives will
be on hand to answer students'
questions about their particular
field of work.
Selling condominium
apartments in the mountains
poses problems when a company
does not desire to take the
expense of flying or busing
prospects to the mountain. To
alleviate this problem, a Los
Angeles company decided to
bring the mountain to the
prospects. To simulate its High
Sierra retreat, Pacific
Communities International has
.rented a Los Angeles warehouse
for $2,200·· a month and invested
$100,000 in building a model
apartment and surrounding it
with indoor redwoods. The yet
existing problem is that while the
facility has drawn customers they
still insist on seeing the real thing.

up about $2.4 million for each
station and expect a profit return
in two or three years. ,
Careers to be represent
presently include market
research , graphics, direct m ,
small business mar ket in g.
personal selling, retail buying,
advertising; and the list is still
growing. This day should be
co~sidered a must for Market.
maJors.
Xerox for a long time hill!
had a marketing unit that went
into the field and updated lessor's
older·model copiers with new
parts and in some cases changing
an old·model machine for a new
one. The principal behind this
service is to cut service calls,
extend the copier's life , and
encourage greater use by making
the copier work faster and better.
Now Xerox is making the
product-support operation Itself
more productive b y
decentralizing the department
itself and assigning separate
groups to work on copiers and
duplicators.

********

Radio commercials are now a
reality in Britain. For decades ,
the government·supported BBC
monopolized the airwaves with
everything from highbrow music
to chats on gardening. Under a
bill passed two years ago, the first
of two commercial stations has
just gone on the air in London.
One of the stations features an all
t al k for mat while the other
carries music and varied
entertainment. Investors have put

********
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SEN IORS: Last chance
for your choice of Ledger
picture on November 12 in
the LEDG ER Office. After
Novem ber 12 selection will
be made by Tony Procopio .

______~======~~~l
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

bue off
For Eaoh Adult Member of Your Party

REG. $249.99

ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK
PLUS

ALL THE SA

YOU CAN

PLUS

Lusciou ly Tender

S EAK
with F r ench F ries
.....--_ ALL FOR JUST_ - .

R'I'.~ ».~ $2.95

Cash Purchases Only

I...--_WITH THIS AD'_--I

200WMfS IP.P.

ELECfROPHONlC/Garrard
total stereo system. M.DvHle Wholesale
Look what you g c for ch i$ £ nrascicnHv low pr( .
Buile.in S-crack rape player Deluxe GARRARD Aucomaric
record chang~r component with diamond stylus. AM/FM/FM
multiplex ra i . 8-speakel' air-!iu pension audio sy~tem
in [Wm enclosures with hom diffusers. Dust cover included.

inter St. 111.J115
'
Y
Manvtlle,RJ.
19

Open 3 -8 Tues. - Fri.

Directions can be tOUDd ·o n

' f

10 - 5 o n Sat.
campus billboards.

EMERSONS, Ltd.
1940 Pawtucket Ave.
E. Providence
434-6660
Not Good with Any Other Promotion
This Offer Supersedes All Other Advertisin&
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Six INew Faces In Varsity Uniforllls
by Steve Sadetsky
P_ UL ME Y I N-The 6'5"
native of Danbury, C~nnecticut
ha one year of Bryant College
ball under his belt. P ul pl ayed
Sub-varsity ball last Yl.'lIr, leadi ng
the 12-4 tea m In scoring average,
shooting percentage and total
re b unds. Paul layed a fp.w
varsity games, netting 16 points
In one contest-high man on the
Indian totem pole. Paul is an
outstanding outside shoo ter from
hls forward position. Melvin will
be a stl'ong factor this year , as the
success of the Indians rest in the
r e bo u nding and shooting
departments .

Rob Hammel (44)

BILL G OU DAI LLE R-" Midget" has r ached stardom .
The 5'7" guard has piayed three
eas ns 11 the Bryant Sub-varsi ty
and 1I0W has achieved varsity
sta t us. A phe n minal o ut side
shooter, last year Billy hit over
50 peTce nt of his shots in
one-haI r of Lhe S.V.'s games. Billy
sat ou t an a erag of only t wo
minutes a game and played from
tip-off to final bU'lZE't nine times.
Goudailler IS a scrapper and will
keep pecking at the opponent's
defense. Paul ·lelvin and Bill
took high scoring honors last
season when th ey each poured in
30 poin ts in a single contest. This
year Billy will play when the
oppostion thro w zone defenses
against the I n dians. All
'Goudailler has to do is shoot the
ball. The resllit is assured-two
more points Cor Bryant.

ROB HAMMEL-Rob Hammel
saw limited action n both of last
y e ar' s squa ds . A 6'3"
guard-forward , Hammel poss s es
accurate shooting and
sure-handed dribbling. A top
candidate for a starting berth , the
Scarsdale. New York native has
worked ~n his defense rounding
out his total game.

Bohan and Dave Sorafine are the
others) for the Bryant College
Indians.

Walt Washington (14)

NEXT WEEK-A look at the
Sub-varsity basketball team.

Joe Schmeltz (SO)
JOE SCHMELTZ - -Joe
Schmeltz is without a doubt the
. most improved player playing
basketball this year at Bryant. A
completely different player, Joe
has developed an outside shot
and has improved his rebounding
considerably. Joe's best effo rt
lasL season was a 15 point-20
rebound performance against
Barri ngton. Joe primarily plays
center , but improving every day
he may soon work himself into a
capable forward. Joe Schmeltz
adds the much needed
rebounding strength and depth
for

Improvement
The 1973 Cross Country
Season did not figure to be the
best in Bryant Track history, but
times have certainly changed.
After winning the Rhode Island
Small College Championship for
the fourth time last week, the
Bryant Cross Country Team put
in a fine effort at the New
England Cross C o un try
Cham pionships at Franklin Park,
Massachusetts, on Monday. The
competition attracts the best
major- and small-college teams in
the New England area, and is
considered the high point of any
cross country schedule.
On the whole, the individual
and team competitions were
t tally dominated by the major
coli eges and universities ... For
i nstance, in the team
competition, Boston State was
the only small college to finish in
th e top 15. The individual
com petition was even more
fru s trating. Only one small
college harrier broke the top 25.
Under such conditions, the
six-man Bryant squad improved
fo ur places over last year's team
performance. Last season Bryant
captured 25th place in the meet,
and fi nished a respectable 21st in
this year's overall team standings.
Bryant fi nished ahead of such
teams as Boston University, the
University of Maine, Wesleyan,

and Worcester State. To say the
least, Coach Jim Gambardella was
quite pleased with the results.
Leading the way for Bryant
was Captain Dave Stone. Dave
finished 82nd with a time of
26:04, and beat RIC rival Jim
Gallagher rather easily. After the
meet, Stone said he felt ready for
a good outing at Gordon on
Wednesday. Teammate Steve
Olson was the next Indian
finished with a place of 109.
Olson had a combined time of
27:02 and splits of 10:19 and
15: 38. Rich Collard took 129th,
Gary Diggle 137th, Bob
Kashmanian 144th and Bill
Skinner rounded out Bryant's
performance with a finish of
175th.
The winner of the race was
Mike O'Shea of Providence
College. Mike toured the Franklin
Park Course in 23:44. Second I
place went to Charley Duggan of
Springfield, and Randy Thomas
of UMass was third. UMass was
the overall team leader with just
49 points. The team had five of
its runners finish in the top 15
and the outcome was never much
in doubt. Second place was
captured by Northeastern, and
Providence College took third,
Rhode Island University was
16th, so Rhode Island had three
schools in the top 25_

PHI SIG SEATS
Finishes Season
Undefeated
Phi Sig, 12-Beta, 0
Phi Sig and Beta met last
Wednesday to open festivities for
P e r so na l ity Week en d i n a
har d -fo u ght footb a ll game.
Playing n a sloppy fi ld, neither
team was able to mount any kind
of attack in the fi rst half , which
saw Beta holding
slight
advantage_
In the second half, however ,
Phi Sig came back strong as Bill
Taylor intercepted a Beta pass on

the first series of downs to set up

Chuck Giorgio (22)
by Peter Lockatell

CROSS COUNTRY

a tOUchdown. The scor came on
a Ca rri g an t o G o h l i ch
combination .
Beta was forced to punt on
their next series of downs which
enabled Frank Carrigan to lead
his team down field for Phi Sig's
second score of the game. This
time it was Carrigan to Steve
"Hot Dog" O'Grady.
Beta made one last drive, but
it was stalled by good defensive
pressure from AI "Bong"
Butcher. Congratulations to both
teams for a fine effort .

PHI SIt 13 KT 6
Third in

The Bryant College Cross
Country Team has a chance to
place five of its six performers in
the NAIA Nationals at Kansas
City next week . Yes, the Indians
have a chance to go to Kansas
City! The opportunity arose out
of a fine performance by the
entire Bryant team at the NAIA
Sectionals held at Gordon College
this Wednesday.
In the meet, Bryant finished
a close third behind Southeastern
Massac h usetts University and
Eastern Connecticut. SMU was
devastati'ng, as usual ; but the
margin between Eastern
Connecticut and Bryant was a
skant seven-point difference.
Captain Dave Stone came up
with his best performance of the
season. Dave took a third with a
combined time of 24:30. He was
so outstanding that he was just
eight seconds behind SMU
nemesis Bill Mansulla. His third
place tim e also eclipses the
Bryant College Cross Country
Record for a five.-mile race.
Gary Diggle had another
strong race with a 15th-place
finish . The freshman ran the
course in a fine time of 25:19.

~

by Mickey Perlow
-<
New England at NY Je ts
Jets by 7
Z
Dallas at NY Giants
0
<
Dallas by 16
(I)
San Francisco at Washington
g
CT
Washington by 10
(I)
Atlanta at Philadelphia
\0
Atlan ta by 8
.......
Cincinnati at Buffalo
\0
incinnati by 4
-..J
CN
Baltimore at Miami
Miami by 17
'1:l
Cleveland at Houston
~
(I)
Cleveland by 12
I-'
Detroit at Minnesota
I-'
Minnesota by 15
St. Louis at Green Bay
St. Louis by 6
Pittsburg at Oakland
Oakland by 1
San Diego at Denver
Denver by 10
New Orleans at Los Angeles
Los Angeles by 11
Chicago at Kansas City
Kansas City by 5

*

CHUCK GIORGIO- Chuck is
one o f Lhe t YO freshman that
have mad e Bryant's varsity team
th is year. A Waterbury,
Connecticut product, thE' 6'1"
guard is regarded as one of th e
top shooters on this year's team.
Chuck also hits the boards well
and his improving defense makes
him a top-notched rookie player.

his shot throughout the year.
Walt may become the third
freshman to be starter (Ned

~

()

...

Bill Goudailler (10)

natural quickness. Washington
continues to improve his ball
handling and will also work on

(I)

:z:.

*

Paul Melvin (34)

WALT W HINGTON- Walt is
also a f r eshman making the
varsity squad this year. A New
York CitYl'esident, Washington is
an excelIe L defensive player who
relies on hustle as well as his

P ICKS

;i

N.A.I.A.'s
Gary had been in a mild slump,
but his performance was more
than satisfying for Coach Jim
Gambardella.

On the other hand, Steve
Olson was a disappointment,
Steve could only manage a 23rd.
Steve had a great race at Franklin
Park on Monday. In the New
Eng\ands, Steve finished a strong
109. On Wednesday, it was not
Steve's day and his time showed
it.

Rich Collard turned a 21st ,
Bob Kashmanian and Bill Skinner
was 32nd with a time 26:30.
Overall, Coach Gambardella was
quite satisfied. "Diggle continues
to have great promise for the
future . Kash and Skinner ran
good races, they're making steady
impro v ement , " added
Gamb ardella. The season will
draw to a close this Saturday
with the Tn State Championships
here at Bryant. The race will pit
SMU's Peter Kuchinski and Bill
Mansulla against Bryant's Dave
Stone and Gary Diggle. It should
be a great race. The Archway
Sports Department hopes Bryant
fans will be on hand to lend their
support.

Phi Sig continued as the only
unbeaten team in the school
Tuesday with a hard-fought 13-6
victory over a tough KT team. Cy
Hill set up KT's first score with
an interception and a rUllback.
Sydney Wiske then kicked a
30-yard field goal for a 3-0 KT
lead. The only other score of the
first half came on another Wiske
field goal, this time from 40
yards out.
In the second balf, Phi Sig
came out strong as they scored
on a 25-yard TD pass from Frank
Carrigan to Easy Mark Gohlich .
Fierce action continued with
nei ther team able to mount any
threats. Then, with a min ute and
a balf remaining, Carrigan hit Bill
Taylor for a 50-yard touchdown
pass. Taylor was successful on the
conversion and the final scor
was Phi Sig, 13-KT, O.
. SCHEDULE
Friday, 11/9
Dorm 10 vs. Norm. & Grn P's
Monday, 11/12
Delta Sig vs. KT
Tuesday, 11/13
Winner of 11:9 vs . TOT
Wednesday, 11/1 4
Phi Sig vs. TKE
Thursday, 11/15
INDEPENDENT CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME

""-

the

t

BRYANT CONCLUDES SEASON:

-----SP£fne~
A.F.C. PLAYOFF
PREVIEW
by Rich Maged
year's wild card team, the
Cleveland Browns, have played
good football, winning four,
losing three with one tie. Their
problem is an incons istent
offense. They need more power
from their running. Look for
Cleveland to repeat as the wild
card team. The Cincinnati
Bengals have played their usual
.500 football. They seem to be
one quarterback away from
playoffs. The team has never
recovered since the loss of Gregg
Cook. Bobbie Clark could be the
American Conference rookie of
the year. After losing eighteen
stra ight footb all games, the
Houston Oilers defeated the
Ba lt imo re Co l t s 31 -27 on
Sunday. Sid Gilman has taken
over as head coach foHowing the
firing of Bill Peterson. The Oilers
could be the worst football team
in the league.
A t horough team race is
develo pi ng in the Weste rn
Division. Oakland , Kansas City ,
and Denver. each have a chance
of winning the division. At times,
the Oa k land R aide rs loo k
unbeatable. Their offense which
u
.t
' 110
(L
season has come to life with
proof being the Lhrashing f the
Giants 42-0. Coach John Madden
has benched Daryle "the bomb
Lamoruca in favO! of southpaw
Ken Stabler. The move has been
successful. Kansas City has Ita
an inconsistent season. The Chief
offense has played poorly. Len
Dawson seems to have reached
the age of retirement. Hank
Stram's coaching abl ity and
scrambling de nse have kept the
Chief's record respectabl . They
are till a " Iassy" football team
but at the best ill only be in
contention Cor a wild t'aId spot.
On the other hand, should the
Denver Broncos rmd a defensi e
secondary they could probably
challenge the Oakland Raiders Cor
the divisional lead. Their offense
Is now one of the most exciting
in t he league. John Ralston must
be considered for coach of the
year in the American Conference.
It is doubtfu l the Broncos will
make the playoffs this year. San
Diego's gamble on obtaining John
Unitas is a complete failure. Their
team is ruined. A lack of spark
a n d much d isse n t ion
. ts
amongst the players. A complete
rebuilding process is in order for
the Chargers.
Look for Miami, Pittsburgh,
Oakland, and Cleveland to repeat
as playoff teams in the American
Conference. Next week the
N.F.C . .

Eight weeks of the National
Footb all L e ag u e season are
complete. There have been many
upsets and surprises. 0 n e coach
bas already been fired and
numberous quarter back changes
have come about. The strategy of
settling for a field goal instead of
dr iving for a touchdown has
created con troversy am ong
football experts and the fans.
Also teams with high hopes have
raUen by the wayside and rookies
have made their way into
stardom . It is time to observe the
current d ivi s ional races and
attempt to predict what the final
six weeks of the season will bring.
The American Conference 's
E as t e rn Division leader, the
Miami Dolphins aYe on the way
to t h e i r thir d divisional
championship. They have won
seven of th ir first eight games.
Don hula, Dolphin head coach,
must [ace the task of preventing
h is tea m fr om beco m ing
o verconfident.
he surprising
Burfal Bills have won fi ve games
this s ason. They are led by the
superb running of O. J. Simpson,
who is in pu uit ot the great Jlm
rown's &ingte season ru in
yardage record. Rookie Jo
Ferguson has taken over th
q uarterbacklng dutie. _ He bas
thrown only two touchdown
passes. The Bills are currently the
wild card team in the American
Conference. It is doubtful that
they will main tam this standing
because of inexperience. The
Jets, Colts, and Patriots are tied
for last place, each with 2 and 6
record.. Crippling injuries have
hurt the Jets. Joe Namath and AI
Woodall, Lhe Jet quarterbacks,
have bot! missed many games.
healthy I amath migh t have made
the Jets a competitive team.
Baltimore is in a rebuilding year.
The failure of Bert Jones to be
the starting quarterba • hurt Lhe
Colts early in the season. There is
plenty of dissention on the Colt
team. As far as the Patriots are
concerned , t h ei r sea o n is
considered the year that could
have been. Th failure of their
kicking game and many mistakes
h a ve cos t the Patriots three
games. Sam Cunningham , Daryl
Stingly, and John Hannah are
three promising rookies.
The Pittsburgh Steclers, last
y e ar 's American Conference
runner-up, have won seven of
eight games. Th ir defense led by
"Mean Joe" Greene, may now be
described as the " no name"
defense. An injury to Terry
Bradshaw could hurt the Steelers
c hances in the playoffs. Last

Pro Football Odds
Favorite

Points

Underdog

Dallas
New York Jets
Washington
Miami
Minnesota
Green Bay
Cleveland
Denver
Los Angeles
Kansas City

101 /2
61 /2
71 /2
19

New York Giants
New England
San Francisco
Baltimore
Detroit
St. Louis
Houston
San Diego
New Orleans
Chicago

9
11 /2

9
10 1/2
14 1/2
41/2

Stalemates Quinnipiac
by Lawrence Selvin
The Bryant College Soccer
Team , led by center Kevin
Homon's three goals, empowered
them to draw even at 3-3 with
Quinniplac College. The game
was played before very few fans
on a rainy and windy Thursday
afternoon at Bryant on
November 1. The Braves from
Hamden, Connecticut benefited
from the extremely strong gusts
of wind and a wet, muddy field
to capitalize for all of their
scoring output. For the most
part, Bryan t o utplayed the
visitors; but the unpredictability
of the present weather conditions
forced the Indians to settle for a
cease-fire after each team had
"connected" three times. Bryant
actual1y squandered an early- 2·0
ad van tage only to fi ght back for
the game's tying goal late in the
second half of an exciting and
f i e rce I y-tempermental struggle.
The extent of the physicalness
was re p resented by the
extraordinary number of fouls
commit te d by each squad.
Quinnipiac overtook Bryant 13·9
in this department. Meanwhile,
seve ral wa rni ngs from t h e
offi ials for arg uin g and
dangerous plays were charged
equally to both teams during the
heated action.
Bryant Coach Gerry Guay
used 15 players as opposed to
Quinnipiac's 13 participants. The
combined total of seven utilized
substitutes by both teams was a
surpriSin gl y sma ll am o un t,
conSidering the ype of exhibited
play. The respective coaches went
primarily with Lheirbest available
players at this late time of the
season. Inju s hampered the
~ry~ t side in particular,.with six
y
~
p ossi ble rnnnpo er advantage
which they might have otherwise
enjoyed .
Heading the Bryant starti ng
eleven were forwards
evin
Homon, Damien Ziruk, Bruc
Lostocco and Howard Schreiber.
The other positions, at least on
th' occasion, were admirably
filled by halfbacks Bill Eaton,
Richard Bosworth and Matt
McManus, who played in his final
varsHy game. Th strictly
defensive unit of Jim Teixiera,
G ar y O ' B r ien and Hank
Stepowsk i showed some sound
full b acklng . E cept ional
contributing performances vere
displayed by the dependable Rick
Lewis and reliable Dale Speicher
while fu n tionlng in relief roles.
The ga me 's fi rst s core
belonged to the Bryant d uo of
E a t 0 n t o Hom on 0 n a
b e auti full y-s y nchronized pass
play. They collaborated with just
2:15 expired, and thus \vi ped out
a drought in wh ich the Indian
orfens was held scoreless for
four and one-half hours. The
score also was the fi rst time this
season that Bryan t had led 1·0
during a game. Bryant padded
their margin with 19:25 gone ,
when Homo n 's penalty shot
evaded Braves goalie, Bob Sharpe.
Quinnipiac scored tbe final goal
of the opening half, slicin~ the

difference in half at 35:00 as Joe
Vasq u e zkick deflected in off
fullback O'Bri n's leg. A gust of
wind altered the direction of
O'Brien's block, leaving goalie
John Feeley all but defenseless.
The trailing team proceeded
to knot the contest at 16:20 of
the second stanza, on a cross kick
along the swampy ground at the
near goal. The accurate shot was
constructed by sub Joe
McDonald and scored by Brian
Maher. QUinnipiac temporarily
forged ahead with 27: 10
exhausted on a wind-swept boot
from Henry Sznal k y. The
unassisted score resulted when

,

....

Bill Eaton booting a comer kick.

the Bra v e forward dealt
s u c c e s s f u I I y fro m th e
advantageous circumstances at
that moment. At this point , the
Bryant team was frustrated by
the manner in w h i c h th e
0 p p 0 sit ion was
cor i ng.
N ever t h eless , Br y a t to o k
immediate ontrol of the play
an tallied off a scramble in fronl
with 30m in u t
pas ed.
Op r u 11> ie
Yill Hom n
fi nessed home the tying goal that
darted by a disgruntled
ne tminde r . Bi ll Ea l o
was
credited with the ass.lsl for his
second aid 0 a goal in thE' game.
The bo k' s statistiC revealed
Bryant outshooting Quinnipiac
27·23 with the Braves attempting
six (.'Orner kicks to the Indian '
two. Bob Sharpe sunounded 13
shots on nE't and John Feeley
llcircled 16 attempts at goal.
The Quinniplac invasion w~
du li £u ll y ac o mplishe from
Maher and
asquez who bad
eight and seven sh ts at goal
respectively. Paving the Bryant
onslaught w ere Homon and
Lostocco, each pro pelling seven
k i ks towa r d s th e Brave
resel"V"dtion .
Q u i nn ipi a c ' s record now
s tands at 4 -3 -4 with tw o
remaining games left 0
their
sche d u le
w h il e B lya t
t e r mi na te d a ro Ug}l l3-game
agenda. The deadlock left Bryant
winl e
in the ir last eleven
consecutive starts as they dueled
w i t h a r ug g ed lin eup in
competing against t p colleges.
The Indians managed to salvage
only four ties in this long stret b.
h e above me rge d w ith
back-to·back triumphs over weak
pposition in their initial two.
outings, to compose a dismal
2-7-4 record.

Typical of this year's team
misfortunes was that of the four
draws-in three of these standoffs
Bryant possessed the lead before
the decisive tally was converted.
T he Indians suffered thro ugh
seven losses, five of which were
of the shutout type. The other A
two setbacks saw Bryant muster _
but one goal in each. A po ible
turning po int in the season
occuned at home in a scoreless
tie with Barrington~d frustrating
decision to endure.
The offensive totaled a mere
20 sc o r es for a 1. 54 •
goals-per-game average, whereas
t h ir fo es ma sterminded 40
successful connections. This sum
doubled the above accumulation
and aver a ged out t o
3 .0 8-certainly a respectable
defensive mean .
The few bright spots on this
team stood primarily with the
defensive positions, especially the
goalie from Massachusetts, John
Feeley. The scoring p unch was
provided by the consistent Kevin
Homon . I personally feel that the
two most valuable players on the
soccer team are center Kevin
Homon, whose eleven goals
accounted for 55 percent of the
entire offense ; and goal tender
Feeley . This master o f deren iv
maneuvers often ke pt the team
wi th in stri king distance with
some acrobatic saves, superior
clearin g boots, and int Iligent
positioning aro und the goaL
Special thanks is appro prlat
at this time to three deserving
genUemen . They are head tramer.
Joe F owlkes; and assistants Mark
Cota and Kevin Smith , who
applied their tal nts and kills in
repairing our Injury-plagued
cer p ye .
The long·range outlook tOT- - - next year is a promising one, as
all but tbree booters will return
to di play Lheir youth and
experienc~
hile striving to
impr ve th 1973 Soccer Team in
1974.
Goal. A55/Sts

11

Lo~tocco

3

Eaton
Shoham
O'Bri n
Nigro
Teixiera
Sutherland
Flanaga
Bosworth
McManus
Stepowski

0
1
0

2
4
1
4
1
2

0

2

1
1
1

0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

Homon
Zurik

Sp~icher

Silva
Schreiber
Lewis
BRYANT
OPPO ITION

2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
40

0
19
21

h<'lt..

80
30
33
40
5

6
15
3

16
21
5

5
8
1

3
5
8
284
242

G oals
A lIow~d

Feeley
39
Ro bbins
1
Goalies' Records 4 0
OPPOSITION
20

a es

184
8
192
187
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R.I. Press Club Honors Gavitt
The Rhode Island Press Club
held its First Annual Sports
Awards Banquet last Tuesday at
the Colonial Hilton in Cranston.
Former American League umpire,
Hank Soar, was on hand as guest
speaker; but the evening belonged
to Providence College Basketball
Coach , Da Gavitt. Coach Gavitt
received the Club's First Annual
Sports Award for his talents in
leading the Friars to a berth in
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association National Basketball
Tournament last season.

Gavitt's Friar team was
practically unbeatable last season.
He had an incredible offensive
scoring machi ne anchored with
the likes of Marvin Barnes and
Ernie DiGregorio. The team's
defense ranked as the best in New
England. The Friars were rarely
behind in a contest; but when
they were, they always had the
class to make up the de ficit.
After Mr. Gavitt's acceptance
of the award , Ha n k Soar
concluded the eve n in~ with a

scintillating array of football and
ba s ball anecdotes. Mr. Soar
started his pro career with t he
New York F ootball Giants. In the
span of 11 years , Hank played
over six different positions on the
field. Primarily , Mr. Soar spoke
of his 25 years as a "no-nonsense
umpire" in the American League.
In that light, his revelatio ns on
American League ma nagers,
players and fellow umpires were
simply outrageous, and left much
of the audience literally "reeling
in their seats."
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